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State _Republicans target work-study 
1 The program, which 
benefits 2,000 students, 
stands to lose almost 
one-third. of its funding. 

President ------
Mary Sue PIND MOU 
Coleman COVIIAGIIN 
s a i d TODAY'I 1M 

$2.7 million. 
Almost 600 UI students are 

supported by state funds in the 
current program, a form of 
need-based financial aid. The 
program pays for 65 percent of 
the workers' wages, which can 
be used at the student's discre
tion. In addition, money earned 
from the program does not 
affect a student's ability to 
receive future need-based 
financial aid. 

·GOP irks regents with micromanaged cuts 

By Andrew Bixby 
The Daily Iowan 

Thursday. • PAGE 3A: 
U n d e r COLEMAN 

the propos- RELEASES 
al, the UI FRAMEWORK FOR 
would lo~e UI'S UPCOMING 
$600,000 m BUDGET CUTS 
state funds ------
that go 

A proposal by Republican 
state legislators to completely 
eliminate state funding for the 
work-study program would 
have adverse effects on hun
dreds of UI students, UI 

toward work-study for the next 
academic year. In all, the state's 
public universities would lose See WORK-STUDY, Page SA 

. Riding the early 
[ FM waves 

I 
• Late-night radio DJs 
lead a life of banter and 
tunes, lead-ins and 
drop segues. 

By Jesse EllloH 
The Daily Iowan 

The reds are the good 
stuff. Blues are halfway 
good, but not quite good 
enough to be red. Greens 
are the old stuff, past 
orange, last year and earli
er. Within greens there are 
yellows and purples, pur
ples are the greens that 
don't get played enough, 
and yellows have been 
played too often. 

Somewhere in the middle 
of this color-coded musical 
mess, Zach Hamilton and 
Cory Ingle man the mixing 
board at KRUI from 4 a.m. 
until sunrise every Tuesday 
morning, carefully - and 
at times not so carefully -
crafting their three-hour 
show for the three guys in a 
dorm room who tpey are 
positive listen religiously. 

I 

• State legislators are 
recommending specific 
budget cuts in the state's 
public universities. 

By Andrew Bixby 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the board that 
governs the state's three uni
versities say they're annoyed 

that RepubliCan state legisla
tors are telling them how to 
make budget cuts. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack originally 
recommended an $18.8 million 
cut in the UI's general budget 
but allowed the university to 
make its own decisions on 
reducing funds. 

The GOP suggested $15.3 
million in cuts to the Genera 
Education Fund but took it 

Nighthawk is a weekly series 
profil{ng third .. shift workers 
in the Iawa City area. 

The life of a late-night 
radio DJ is a Life of musical 
and verbal banter, on and 
off the air. For Ingle and 

Ul junior Cory Ingle arranges songs on the computer during his early morning shift at KRUI. 
Meghan Brunoffhe Daily Iowan 

Hamilton, who 
work at the stu
dent-run KRUI, 
89.7 FM, it is a life 
of lingo and a labor 
of love. 

Spot blocks. It's all the offi

'll4f'·r .. ~~ .. 
.r J(o w:: 

cial stuff you 
have to know ~ 
the rules. And 
once you've got 
them down, 
that's when the 

Stingers. Legals. Lead
ins. Drop segues. Stop sets. 

fun kicks in, the dial cranks 
up, and the dialogue begins. 

Easter: 
"I just go home for the 

food. I'm not a big Jesus 
fan, but he's OK with me," 
says Hamilton, sparking 
the back-and-forth that's 
sure to follow. 

"Jesus would dig us. Our 
show, I mean." 

"Yeah, but the Easter 
bunny ~eems like kind of a 
chump." 

"He's the lamest religious 
day icon, definitely." 

"He's not even that. He's 
a pagan icon. It was a 
pagan ritual, you know, 
with the eggs and all." 

Politics: 
"There's a fund-raiser at 

Gabe's for the Women's 
Rights Coalition," Ingle 
announces to the unseen 
crowd. 

"'t's a rally against Bush's 

See NIGHTHAWK, Page SA 

Students get the skinny on diet pills 

Nick Trtmmei/The Dally Iowan 
:Uitreshman John Palenske takes a dose of Xena~rlne at his home In 
Jowa City. Palenlke has lost more than .U poqndlln lea than two 
:monilia while using the appetlteaupp....,... 

• Although not approved 
by the FDA, dietary 
supplements are becoming 
increasingly popular. 

By San Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

After running from Chicago's 
Shedd Aquarium to get to his 
car last summer, a UI freshman 
realized he couldn't stop panti
ng from the three minutes of 
exercise. 

That's when 18-year-old John 
Paleoske knew he bad to lose 
weight. 

'Ib combat his weight prob
lem, he followed a trend and 
started taking a dietary supple
ment called Xenadrine. 

"' want to lose weight to be 
healthy," he said. 

While students say they are 
pleased with results, experts 
say they are becoming increas
ingly worried about diet pills. 

Although the sales show that 
the pills are more popular than 
ever, experts say people need to 
know that they are not all safe, 
especially because they haven't 
been approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration. 

By law, the companies that 
manufacture the pills are 
responsible for making sure the 
products are safe and are tested 
before put onto the market. The 
individual companies are not 
required to record or investi
gate any reports of il\iuries or 
illnesses caused by their prod
uct to the FDA 

A recent study by the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services inspector gen
eral's office urges manufacturers 
to report any negative health 
effects caW!ed by their products 
to the FDA The FDA now only 
relies on voluntary reports. 
"Happy with ..-Its" 

Palenske didn't step on a 
scale until approximately a 

week ago. That's when he dis
covered he had lost 40 pounds 
and went down two notches on 
his belt. 

"I am happy with these 
results, but I know it's terrible 
for you," he said. "''his pill just 
basically makes it easy for you 
to starve yourself because it 
makes you feel so stuffed all the 
tim 

, 
e. 

Palenske began the school 
year by working out regularly, 
hoping to lose some weight. 
When that plan didn't work, he 
decided approximately two 
months ago to start on the pills. 

"The first week I couldn't even 
eat at all," he said. "It totally 
does suppress your appetite." 
Retlller'l perspectiYe 

Brandon Schrock, a GNC 
sales associate, said Xenadrine 
is a pill that basically speeds 
up a person's metabolism, pro
viding energy to lose weight. 

See DIET PILLS, Page BA 

upon itself to propose individ
ual cuts in programs. For 
instance, Republicans want to 
cut $2 million from the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, elimi
nate the $285,000 Agriculture 
Safety and Health Program, 
and cut funds from approxi
mately 10 other programs. 

At the state of Iowa Board of 

See BUDGET CUTS, Page SA 

Police on 
lookout for 
alleged sex 
offender 
• Authorities are 
searching for a "dangerous" 
Coralville man who has been 
seen on the Ul campus. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Dally Iowan 

An alleged sex offender 
accused of several sex-related 
crimes in Iowa City and 
Coralville in the past week has 
local law-enforcement agencies 
on a manhunt. 

UI Public Safety has a war
rant out for the arrest of 
Antonio Terrell Foster, 29, of 
Coralville for assault causing 
injury in connection with an 
alleged incident at the UI Field 
House on ....-------. 
April 10. 
Coralville 
police want 
him for an 
April 12 
incident in 
which be 
allegedly 
sexually 
assaulted a 
housekeep- L--F-ost..._er-'"'-'-J 
er at Motel 
6, 810 First Ave., Coralville. 

All residence hall and Field 
House staff have been notified 
about Foster, who seems to be 
a regular in the area, said 
Chuck Green, the university's 
assistant vice president for 
Public Safety. Coralville police 
say they've received a report 
that Foster was seen with a 
knife taped to his leg under his 
clothes, so he is considered 
dangerous, Green said. 

Several reports of attempted 
sexual assaults have been filed 
in connection with alleged inci
dents at the Ul Field House 
recently, all yielding similar 
descriptions of a black male, be 
said. 

"We previously had a prob
lem with a 'peeker' in the 
ladies' rest room of the UI 
Field House, and now that we 

See PUBUC SAFETY, Page 8A 
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Earth Day anniversary nears 
• Earth Day activities 
include tree planting, 

. prairie restoration and 
litter parades. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

This year Iowa City residents 
are pulling out the clippers and 
shovels in pr~paration for the 
32nd celebration ofEarth Day. 

This year's events span the 
whole weekend, said UI Student 
Government President Nick 
Klenske, because the annual cel
ebration, which has been held on 
April 22 since 1970, needs to be 

celebrated for more than one day. 
The UISG and UI administra

tion are dedicated to environ, 
mental issues affecting the uni· 
versity, he said. 

A campus-wide recycling proj
ect should be in the supplemental 
stage by next year, Klenske said, 
and he is working with Goodwill 
to have a van available on cam
pus on move-out day so students 
can donate products to charity 
instead of throwing them away. 

"It's important to show what 
the Ul and UISG are doing," he 
said. "Individual students should 
take the time to help the envi· 
ronment." 

The UI Environmental Coali-

tion plans to hold the Second 
Annual Ki<ls Fest at College 
Green Park today from 9:30-
11:30 a.m., Klenske said. Approx
imately 50 students from Wil
lowwind School will attend the 
event, which is expected to 
include a litter parade, in which 
the kids march through the·park 
collecting trash . 

Saturday morning, the Johnson 
County Conservation Board has a 
slate of environmental activities 
planned at F.W. Kent Park, three 
miles west of Tiffin on Highway 6, 
said Kristen Goldsmith, a natu
ralist with the board. 

At 9 a.m., volunteers will meet 
at the Conservation Education 
Center patio to plant a mix of 37 
trees and shrubs as part of the 
Million More by 2004 Grant Pro
gram. At 10 a.m., participants 
will meet at the operations build
ing to restore the Valley View 
West Prairie. People interested 
in these volunteer opportunities 
are required to pre-register by 
contacting the conservation 
board office at 319-645-2315. 

"We want people to become 
more involved in environmental 
activities," Goldsmith said. 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
UISG President Nick Klenske and Vice President Dan Rossi hold a 
press conference to discuss campaign Issues after attending a meeting 
of the Board of Regents. 

An Earth Day celebration 
party is scheduled for Saturday 
from 7 p.m. to midnight at 
Serendipity Lifestyle Emporium, 
702 S. Gilbert St., hosted by the 
Johnson County Green Party 
and the UI Campus Greens. The 
event will feature several speak-

Council mulls renewing police board 
• Most city councilors 
seem to believe that the 
board should continue. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

A majority of the Iowa City 
City Councilors expressed inter
est in renewing the Police Citi
zens Review Board Thmsday 

The board, formed as a watch
dog on police conduct after an 
Iowa City officer fatally shot 
artist Eric Shaw in 1996, would 
be disbanded on Aug. 1 unless 
the council votes to continue its 
existence. 

During its existence, the board 
has reviewed several complaints 
of police misconduct and made 
recommendations to city officials. 
It costs local taxpayers roughly 
$50,000 a year to fund. 

The council said it will contin
ue to discuss the future of the 
board and what its role should be 
at upcoming work sessions. The 
board reviews allegations of 
police misconduct and helps the 
city and community evaluate 
police conduct. . . 

Councilor Ross Wilburn said 
the board provides him with 
some comfort. 

"'t just seems important to me 
to have some type of vehicle in 
place that's ready to go and has 
some type of response, reaction 
and education available," he said. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said the 
board serves a valuable function 
for the community but he does 
not think the board is the appro
priate organization to assess 
community standards for the 
police. 

"' think the [board] should be 
available to the council, the city 
manager or the police chief to 
perform tasks when requested to 
do them," he said 

Other than that, Lehman said, 
th e board should hear com
plaints from citizens. When com
plaints demonstrate that there 
are flaws in the system, the 
board should look a t flaws and 
make recommendatio:tis to the 
council. 

"The big question is, Will the 
[board] continue? I feel the 
answer is yes," Lehman said. 

Councilor Steven Kanner said 
the board should interact more 
with the community to deter
mine what issues need to be 
addressed and subsequently 
make recommendations to the 
council. 

"I would like to get input from 
a stronger, more assertive review 
board that makes recomm~nda
tions about issues affecting the 
community," he said. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 
she isn't SW'e whether she wants 
the board to continue. She would 
like to see ad hoc committees 
take the duties of some standing 
boards, such as the police board. 

"' have a problem personally 
with the cost of doing business, 
which conservatively I would say 

averages out to $50,000 per 
year," she said. 'The input that I 
get from a number of people in 
the community is that it's expen
sive." 

Board Chairman John Watson 
said it should continue because it 
encourages citizen confidence in 
the police department and 
improves performance of the 
police department. He also 
praised its role as an independ
ent review o( the department's 
policies and practices. 

"We're not claiming that 
because we did this or we did 
that, improvement has taken 
place," he said. "But I think that 
we've existed has encouraged the 
department to do a better job of 
self-monitoring its conduct." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mike McWIIIi1ms at: 
michael·mcwilliams@uiowa.edu 

i~~ The University of Iowa Hillel 

Presents 

The Iowa City 
Jewish Film Festival 

.. Poor Butterfly .. 
After her father's death, a half Jewish 

Argentinean radio star must come to terms 
with her politics and identity. 

8:30p.m. 
Saturday, April 21, 2001 

Room 101 
Becker Communication 

Studies Building 

. ' 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of 
Iowa events. if you are a person with a disability that requires a special 

accommodation, please contact Jonah Phillips at 353-0769. 
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• Tree planting at F.W. Kent Park at 9 ~.m., sponsored by Johnson County 
Conservation Board 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E-mail: dally·lowan@Uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 

• Pralrle restoration at F.W. Kent Park at 10 a.m., sponsored-by JCCB • CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 • Earth Day Celebration Party at Serendipity Cafe at 7 p.m., hosted by Johnson 

County Green Party and Ul Campus Greens. $5 admission, $3 for students 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accu· 
racy and fairness In the reporting of 
news. If a report Is wrong or misleading, 
a reQuest for a correction or a clarlflca· 
lion may be made. A correction or a clar· 
~lcatlon will be published. 

~ -

• Spring bird hike at Frytown Conservation Area at 7:30a.m., hosted by JCCB 
• Prairie restoratiqn at Finkbine Prairie Restoration at 1 p.m., hosted by Iowa 
City Sierra Club 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The DailY Iowan Is published by 

Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, 
and university vacations. Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000 

• Earth Day photo contest, hosted by Iowa City Parks and Recreation. Deadline 
Aprll27 

Source: I Research 

ers discussing a variety of envi
ronmental issues, including for
mer City Councilor Jim Throg
morton , said Meg White, th e 
fund-raising coordinator for the 
county Green Party. White her
self will speak about Joggers in 
South M r ica who hunt chim
panzees and gorillas and have 
the potential to wipe ou t the 
species within 50 years. 

Musical groups and two DJs 
are scheduled to play during the 
celebration, she said, and an 
auction will be held, including 
gift certificates to holistic health 
providers and local restaurants. 
The proceeds will be utilized to 
fund a campaign for a Green 
Party candidate in the 2002 
gubernatorial election, White 
said. 

Most Democrats 
support redistricting; 
GOP leery 

DES MOINES (AP) 
Democratic legislative leaders said 
a majority of their members back a 
proposed new map of legislative 
and congressional districts, but 
majo'rity Republicans were increas
ingly leery. 

·At first blush, I always think it 
gives the minority party an advan
tage," said Senate Majority Leader· 
Stewart Iverson, R·Oows. 

Iverson and House Majority 
Leader Chris Rants, R·Sioux City, 
both argued that no final decisi.on 
has been made on what to do with 
the proposed new map, but there 
were clear signs it was in deep 
trouble. 

AN ARMY OF ONE 

IF YOU THINK 
A NIGHT IN 

A FOXHOLE IS 
TOUGHtTRY 
A LIFE IME 

IN A CUBICLE. 
The U.S. Army offers 
212 different career 
opportunities In 

. fields ranging 
from medicine, 
construction and 
law enforcement 
to accounting, 
engineering and 
intelligence. You'll 
be trained. Then 
you'll use those 
skills from the first 
day on the job. It's a 
great way to start 
moving in 
the direction you 
want to go. 
Find One of 212 Waya 

to Be A Soldier at 
GOARMY.COM or c:all 

319-337-6406. 
Contac:t your 

local recruiter. 

01/SM 

At 1 p.m. on April 22, UI Pro
fessor Doug Jones and volun
teers will be at the Finkbine 
Prairie Restoration to clear away 
evasive plants. A massive 
amount- 99.9 percent- of 
Iowa's prairie has been replaced 
by corn and beans, Jones said. 

"The tall-grass ecosystem of 
Iowa is more thoroughly 
destroyed than the rain forest or 
the Pacific redwoods," he said. 

The meeting place for the 
restoration will be at the midway 
point of the bicycle trail between 
Hawkins Drive and Mormon 
Trek Boulevard. 

"'t is fun to get out there and 
get in touch with nature," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Nick Narlgon at 
nlcholas·narigonCulowa.edu 

"It's on life support," said Rep. 
Janet Metcalf, A-Urbandale, who 
heads the House State Government 
Committee which must deal with 
the proposal. 

Iverson has argued that popula
tion variations in the map are 
greater than one approved 10 years 
ago, and many Republicans worry 
that rural interests lose clout 
because the western third of the 
state would be lumped together in 
one giant district. 

While legislative leaders have 
maintained official neutrality during 
public hearings held this week, the 
state's Republican Party has not. 
Party officials have been recruiting 
loyalists to attend the public hear
ings, providing them with "talking 
points" of what's wrong with the 
map. 

I • I I ,, ' 
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Call 819·389·1058 

www.lorenzbootlhop.com 
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MEDICAL MD & VETERINARY 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Making World-Class Physicians & 

Veterinarians Today, For Tomorrow's World 
I Progrnms to meet the needs of high school aro college graduates. 
I More than a half a centUJy old well-recognized and established European medical 

and veterinary universities. 
I Progrnms recognized by National Committee oo Medical EduClltion and 

Accreditation and US Department of. EduClltion. 
I 100% financial aid is available. The US government provides soosidized loans 10 

qualitii:d students in our programs. 

OOK SALE! 
I Approved by New York Medical Educarion Board for clinical tmining. in the state of 

New York. (A state with a high number of residency positions.) 
I Medical and veterinary clinical clerkshi(Mraining in the USA. 
I Smaller class ire wilh tnlditional Eu~n tutorial style edu(:ation. 
I Progrnm offers opportunity to-earn dual degrees · MD Ph.D., MD MBA, MD 

MSHA, MD MPHA, etc. SATURDAY, APRIL 21sr 
Starting at 10:00 a.m. at the 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Second Floor • Downtown, Iowa City 

Thousands 
of Books! 

10A'¢ric$20o! 
to . 

Huge Selection. 

AU proceeds benefit the 
Press-Citizen's 

New paper in Education 
(NIE) program which 

provides newspapers to 
area schooJs for use in 

the classroom, 
promoting literacy and 

reading habits. 
0~ book sale in Martlt wos ro successfrll-wt 're doing il again! 

£ tlqf!!.· ~'!!~ Prc;ss-Citizen \NIE 

I Much safer campu environment, compared to many campuses In the USA, allowing 
to retain and strengthen cultural identities. 

I English language curriculum matches to major American medical ond veterinary 
schools. 

I An excellent oppottunily for hunds-{)ll ~rticipation for extensive training and 
experience. 

I Alumni holding very good IXl irions all over the USA. 

Whm it comes to mtdital & -rtteri114fJ education, our prop_ramf set standards 
for uctllence. Wah cooperation fro"' Europ«Jn universUies, Hope Medit41 

ln.l'tiluJt brings you a 11nique, unmtllchtd oppdrlrmily at your doorsttp. 

APPLY NOWI 
The fall semester begins on October 1, 2001. 

For more delllllfldlnlonnltlon, p#fJull contM:t ut 6t: 

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 1B, Newport New , VA 13606-3575 

PHONE: (757) 873-3333 • FAX: (757) 873-6661 
www.hopemedicalinstitute.org 
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Coleman sets guides for cuts 
1 The president's princi

ples stress layoffs would 

only be used if necessary .• 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman released her guide
lines for cutting expenses at 
the university Thursday 
evening, leaving the door 
open for possible layoffs and 
the deferral of campus 
improvements. 

In an e-mail sent to UI stu
dents, faculty and staff, Cole
roan provided a framework 
for how the univer sity plans 
to cope with a 6 percent -
$18.8 million - budget cut as 
proposed by Gov. Tom Vilsack 
on March 28. Coleman's 
guideline say, in part, "Lay
offs/furloughs will only be 
implemented to the degree 
necessary," and the UI's focus 
is to preserve and support 
"the most vital missions of 

• the university." 
"They're guidelines, gener

al principles," said David 
Skorton, the interim vice 
president for university rela
tions. "If the cuts would end 
up being more severe, then 
'we very well may have to 

Teen indicted in 
Dartmouth-professor 

· killings 
HAVERHI LL, N.H. (AP)- One of 

two Vermont teen-agers accused of 
stabbing two Dartmouth College 
professors to death was indicted 
Thursday on first-degree murder 
charges. 

A grand jury charged Robert 
Tulloch, 17, with two counts of 
murder in the Jan. 27 deaths of Half 
and Susanne Zantop in their 
Hanover home. An arraignment 
date was not immediately set. 

Prosecutors are trying to certify 
his co-defendant, James Parker, 

rethink the principles." 
In addition to Vilsack's pro

posed cuts, Republican leg
islative leaders have pro
posed cutting the $285,000 
Agriculture Health and Safe
ty program, and they are con
sidering reducing the state 
employees' salary budget 
from $91 million to $55 mil
lion. As a result, the universi
ty could potentially face a cut 
of approximately $9 million 
in salary funding. The cuts 
would go into effect for fiscal 
year 2002, which will begin 
on July 1. 

"We' re going to have to 
make some tough choices," 
Coleman said. "The area 
we're very copcerned about is 
the salary bill. If we don't get 
the salary money, our situa
tion will be much, much 
worse." 

The UI president made the 
first cut in mid-March, sus· 
pending the search for a full
time vice president for uni
versity relations . She 
declined to say whether a 
reduction in salary funding 
woula result in layoffs, the 
suspension of raises or both. 

Individual department 
heads are currently finding 
ways to cut their expenses in 

NATION BRIEl 

16, as an adult before seeking an 
indictment against him . 

"In my experience, it could be a 
number of months before that 
takes place ," prosecutor Kelly 
Ayotte said. 

Investigators said they were 
unsure of a motive for the killings 
or a possible connection between 
the German-born professors and 
the Chelsea, Vt., teens. 

Court documents say police 
found two military-style knives in 
Tulloch's bedroom with Susanne 
Zantop's blood on them. They say 
Parker bought similar knives on the 
Internet several weeks before the 
murders, a purchase that led inves
tigators to fingerprint the teens. 

light of the largest budget cut 
the university has seen in 
years, said Doug True, the 
university's vice president for 
finance. Definite actions will 
be taken once Vilsack has 
approved a state budget, 
Coleman said. 

The university must pre!l· 
ent its budget to the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents in 
mid-May, June and July. 

Approximately 61 percent 
of the UI General Education 
Fund is composed of state 
appropriations, True said. 
Tuition accounts for 30 per· 
cent of the $414 million fund, 
which could lose $15.3 lllil· 
lion in state funding if GOP 
legislative leaders have their 
way. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents has already set 
tuition for fiscal year 2002. 
Coleman said it is too early to 
determine how the proposed 
budget cuts could affect 
tuition, which increased by 
7.2 percent from 2000 to 
2001. 

"I don't think we can say 
anything about (tuition) right 
now," she said. "I don't know. 
I just don't know." 

E-mail 0/ reporte,r Chlo XIong at 
chao·xiong@ulowa.edu 

Bloody footprints found at the 
scene also link Tulloch to the crime, 
according to the documents. A fin
gerprint found on a knife sheath left 
at the scene matched Parker's, the 
documents say . 

Prosecuto,rs are seeking blood 
and handwriting samples from 
Tulloch to match with evidence 
found at the scene and in his 
home. 

Tulloch and Parker left home in 
the days after the murders, telling 
friends they were going rock-climb
ing In Colorado. They turned back 
because Tulloch had a gash on his 
knee that became infected. He said 
he injured himself while walking 
through woods . 
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THREE WAYS TO HAVE NEW PATIO FURNITURE 
ONE 

Shop our new 2001 Patio 
Collection, with fresh 

new styles, fabrics and 
frame colors. Our 

biggest selection ever 
at40~off. 

TWO 
Custom Order from 

hundreds of fabrics and 
frame selections at the 

same sale price. 
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Save even more on 
our remaining 2000 

collection at 
· 50-70% off, 
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Local activists head to D.C. to :: 
back abortion rights march 
• A number of Ul stu- end of this term, the National Mitchell Day, a UI junior 
dents go east to rally Organization for Women has a_nd member of the Interna-

. . . , declared a state of emer- t1onal Socialist Organization, 
agamst Stlflmg a Woman S gency," wrote NOW President said he attended a protest 
right to choose. Pat ri cia Ireland on the against Bush's inauguration 

group's Web site. "Reproduc- in Washington in January 
By Pam Dewey tive-rights supporters from and noted that the adminis-
The Daily Iowan across the country will con- tration has caused a resur

verge in Washington, D.C., on gence in activism. 
April 22 for the Emergency "I see (this rally and simi
Action for Women's Lives, Jar events) as a new surge of 
targeting the Senate to pre· activism, an awakening of the 
vent t h e packing of the American public," he said. 
Supreme Court with anti- UI sophomore Valerie Wild, 

. 
• 

In an effort to make a 
return to activism, a local 
abortion-rights group is 
scheduled to leave Saturday 
and j oin the Emergency 
Action for Women's Li.ves 
march that will be held in 
Washington, D.C., the follow
ing day. 

abortion-rightsjustices." who will attend the march, " 
UI graduate said she has 

student Dou- never partici-
gla s And er- I see (this rally and similar pated in any-
son, who will events) as a new surge of thing like this 
attend ~he before, but 

The group, the Women's 
Rights Coalition, is a local ad
hoc organizat ion of the 
National Organization for 
Women, the primary sponsor 
of the march. The coalition, 
which plans to take a bus to 
Washington, has been trying 
to raise money for people who 
can't afford the t rip. Current
ly, 35 out of 43 seat s are 
filled. 

march, thinks activism, an awakening of afLer hearing 
recent legisla- the American public. about the • 
tion, such as _Mitchell Day, march and bus 
parental-con- Ul junior trip in a • 
sent laws, women's stud· 
waiting peri- ies class, she 
ods and par- decided to go. 

The march will kick off a 
four-year campaign by NOW 
and more t han 100 other 
organizational and congres
sional sponsors; it comes on 
the heels of two weeks of 
state lobbying, according to 
the NOW Web site. The event 
is slated to begin in Upper 
Senate Park at 11 a.m. 

tial-birth-abortion bans "I thought it sounded like a 
demonstrate why the march i~ once-in-a-lifetime opportuni· ~ 
so vital to maintaining abor- t~,'' she. said. "I th~nk in cases 
tion rights. hke th1s, we cant count on 

"The right to an abortion is legislation." 
really essential to women's Wild said she encourages 
equality," he said. "And the any supporters who can't 
right is being chipped away." attend the trip to get out and 

The Bush administration do some local protesting. 
doesn't have a mandate to "Power in numbers is the 
abolish these rights because only way to get our voices , 
most Americans support the heard," she said. • 
right to choose, Anderson E-mail Of reporter Pam Dewey at: ; Margaret Loose, an organ

izer and member of the Inter
national Socialist Organiza-

said. pdewey108Caol.com 

tion, said that although sh e is ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
not sure of the march's exact r~ 
route, she knows the group 
will pass the Supreme Court 
building. . 

"With the Bush administra
tion committed to limiting 
r eproductive rights and 
rumors that U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor may retire at the 
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~~!Hea g Home? 
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International and Domestic! 
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Joyful theater for the whole fa mil~ 
I • 

David Gonzalez 
storyteller extraordinaire 
with the D.D. Jackson's Jazz Trio 

Mytholojazz 
Greek myth and Chilean leQend 
In an updated blues-tinQed performance 

Sunday, April22, 3 p.m. 

uAs long as David Gonzalez is around, 
the venerable and very fine art 

of storytelling is in safe hands." 
-New York Times 

R TICKETS CALL 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth 
For TDD and accessibility serVices call (319) 335-1158 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher IIIII lRk 

ALLIANT ENERGY. ...,_~ 
SUPPORTED BY ALLIANT ~NERGY, HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
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EDITORIALS 

Quote worthy 

It is fun to get out there and get 
in touch with nature. 

- Ul Professor Doug Jones, on 
volunteering tor the Flnkbine Prairie 

Restoration to clear away evasive plants 
In recognlllon of Earth Day Sunday. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 

authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exoeed 
600 words In length. A brief bloa· 
raphy should accompany all $Ub· 
missions. The Oal/y Iowan 
reserves the right to edit tor 
length, style and clarity. 

by Bill Penisten 

THE FREE-TRADE DEBATE CONTINUES, UNDERCOVER,, l/lff/111' 

Board rooms and backrooms 
~ ''«' ta•llt.ll f,l~t. $Otl·•· Remember NAFTA? It's 

making its way back into the 
limelight, and it's pregnant 
with a bigger, badder version of 
American free trade. 

In the battles a few years 
ago over NAFTA, Democrats 
and Republicans bickered 
seemingly forever over the 
positives and negatives of a 
tariff-free North America, 
while labor and environmental 
advocates decried the agree
ment's anti-democratic provi
s!>ns. After the dust settled, 
labor's weakened ability to 
flex its once-mighty muscles 
was all too apparent. 

The hidden leaders of the 
trade regimes . . . learned 
well how to deal with pesky 
calls for democracy. 
and the United States against 
today's meetings designed to 
establish NAFTA's baby, the 
Free Trade Area of the 
Americas. 

But we haven't heard much 
about this free-trade area, 
have we? 

and corporate lobbyists have 
access. 

But the UI Progressive 
Coalition is undaunted in its 
opposition. The group dis
agrees with all kinds of the 
treaty's aspects. The ability of 
corporations to sue nations 
and ultimately negate trade 
restrictions they disagree 
with undermines democracy 
in all the nations involved. 
NAFTA's- and the free-trade 
area's - investor protections 
allow giant, faceless compa
nies to destroy labor mC?ve
ments in our more-lenient 
neighbors' backyards. 

That's why the Progressive 
Coalition will protest today on 
the Pentacre'st. If nobody 
knows NAFTA is pregnant, no 
one do anything to stop its 
expansion. 

However, after the pro
democracy demonstrations 
that rocked Seattle, D.C. and 
Prague, the progressive left 
seemed to experience a rebirth. 
One might think that labor and 
environmental supporters 
would be riding this wave. of 
anti-globalization sentiment, 
staging protests across Canada 

But if people stand up for 
democracy, they might just get 
what they wish for. 

Cory Meier Is D/ ed~orlal writer 

And that's the way organiz
ers want it. The hidden leaders 
of the trade regimes that domi
nate our current economic sys
tem learned well how to deal 
with pesky calls for democracy 
outside their closed-door meet
ings. They keep adversarial 
groups from knowing when 
things are happening. They try 
to hold meetings in difficult-to
reach locales. They keep the 
text of their agreements top
secret, so that only negotiators The helping ·hands that 

BEFORE THE FDA STEPS. ON THE CQ.NS.TITUT/QN ,., . make life a little leSS taxing 
VOU can't regulate freedom hristine Remmert are you out o~era~e.Nowinthistypeof 1 ~ ' sttuatton, I'm embarrassed 

. there? This column is my thank- to say, my first thought is, 

t t 
"Ooh! I can write about 

expect the FDA to make it safer? you no e 0 you. this!" (And see! I can.l) 
The Second Amendment 

guarantees the right to bear My second thought was 

Early this week, the 
Consumer Federation of The Second Amendment 
America came out in support of guarantees the right to bear 
legislation that would make the arms ... A bureaucratic 
Treasury Department responsi-
ble for firearm regulations in the agency has no place 

arms. This means different unprintable. My third 
Why? Let me bectin, dear I greeted my ~ellow pro th ht 11 d t f things to different people, f>• 

1
' - oug prope e me ou o 

readers. Monday night at crastinators - some of th · t 1 and it is the job of Congress, e car, now m neu ra. 

same manner that other prod- interpreting the Constitution. the Supreme Court and the 10:45, I hurtled through the whom had neither envelope Adrenaline flooded my body 
people to apply it to today's falling snow and whipping nor stamp with them and as I attempted to walk my ucts are regulated for safety by 

ot~er governmental agencies. 
Under the proposed legislation, 
the Treasury would have the 
power to set standards for gun 
locks, restrict the size of guns, 
and ban certairi types of guns. 

Susan Peschin, of the con
sumer organization, said, '"We 
see guns as the last consumer 
product that's been exempt from 
health and safety legislation in 
America." She went on to com-
pare a semiautomatic weapon to 
a stuffed animal, saying that the 
latter was subject to four health 
and safety standards, while the 
former was subject to none. 

The consumer group is either 
manipulative and unscrupulous 
- or completely missing the 

point. It makes no sense for a 
governmental agency to set reg
ulations regarding firearms: For 
one, guns are different from 
other consumer products, both 
because they are mentioned in 
the Constitution and because 
they are designed to kill. 

Sure, it sounds ridiculous that 
more safety regulations apply to 
teddy bears than to firearms. 
However, a teddy bear is meant 
to be played with by a child; guns 
are not. Guns are meant to pro
pel deadly bullets at lethal 
speeds. Why would we expect a 
regulatory agency to make rules 
concerning gun safety? If smok
ing crack were covered by the 
Second Amendment, would we 

technology. A bureaucratic winds, my recycled-paper frantically trolled the postal Oldsmobile toward the 
agency has no place inter- pink envelope clutched in machines for any sign of aid bright lights of Kum & Go. 
preting the Constitution. my hand and song in my - with a sheepish grin and 'Twas a lovely experience. 

If the consumer group does see heart en route to my car. a word or two, then sunnily Cars whizzing past me as 1 
that guns are not like any other The song sounded like returned to my little old car. tried to push and steer into 
product, then it is using under- this: "I'm getting money Well, old, anyway. And flak- the ri~ht-hand lane, wind 
handed methods to achieve its back! I can't believe it! ing. And with a bashed-in whistling snow around my 
own agenda. This legislation Actual money!" trunk. But reliable, and wide-eyed mug. 
would, in effect, turn the Yes, the federal govern- sporting several Dar Then, miraculously, I 
Treasury Department into a leg- ment has bestowed upon Williams bumper stickers to spotted a friendly face half 
islative body, the function of me a token of its munifi- show off my fandom. a block ahead. A woman 
which is to make laws about cence. And I felt joy. When All seemed well in pulled into the gas station, 
guns. we probably do need I calculated my taxes in Suziland. That is, until I jumped out of her car, and 
stricter rules concerning January, I thought I would came to the intersection of ran towards me, saying, "I 
firearms, but turning guns into only be receiving $30, so I Linn and Burlington, where live by you! I'll help you 
just another consumer product decided not to file too early. I glanced down and noticed with your car!" 
by turning the Treasury But ... I figured my deduc- the "Charge Battery" light Usually I'~ be a little 
Department into Gun Congress tion incorrectly! all fired up. Then not so freaked out by the "I live by 
is not the way to do it. Seeing that it's standard fired up as the car quietly you" comment, but let's face 

Calvin Hennick is a Dl editorial writer. and hasn't changed in all died into deep, deep dim- it, the silver-and rust mot-
the time I've been doing my ness and silence. tling, the bashed-in trunk 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
taxes, and seeing that I'm I'm not a physically and the bumper stickers 
reasonably intelligent, strong person. As loyal make the car conspicuous. 

Ul owes Leslie Sims a 
debt of gratitude 

Leslie Sims is retiring, and I must 
say I will miss him. A sensitive and 
intelligent ally for the Writers' 
Workshop, as well as for other artis
tic and scholarly programs, Les Sims 
acted from the administrative side 
with more alacrity, energy and vision 
than any of us could reasollably have 
hoped for. He was a wonderful sur
prise. If the search going on now for 
his replacement can find anyone with 
half his talents, the Ul will be lucky. 
We owe him our thanks. 

Frank Conroy 
director, Iowa Writers' Workshop 

Easter Ledge crossed 
line of good taste 

I had a couple thoughts in regard 
to what I saw In The Ledge on the 

- back of the Sports section (OJ, April 

On the 

Jesus taken seriously, even the his
torical nature of his resurrection. Now 
that would be a good story. I would 
love to help someone do an inves· 
tigative article that looks into the res
urrection being a historical event, as 
opposed to something we can just 
make fun of and not take seriously. 

I'm not looking for a big apology. I 
just hope my voice can be heard in a 
rational way. I'm' not trying to come 
off as some fanatic or that I'm hacked 
off. I just want honest and open dia· 
Iogue about how the media portray 
various things. I don't know if this 
will get passed on to Jesse or not, 
but I am open to any honest feedback 

wouldn't you think I'd know readers know, I've had My neighbor/rescuer 
my deduction? No, no. I'm carpal-tunnel surgery on helped me push the car into 
too busy filling the crevices both hands, and I'm finally the parking lot. She pulled 
of my brain with memories up to lifting four-pound out jumper cables and calm-
like the weights - ly jump-started my freak of 
time in SUZ/ STEFFEN but my a car, while hordes of people 
Montessori upper- in search of alcohol and cig· ' 
when Miss body arettes sniggered as they 
Marie Yes, the federal government has strength is walked by. But my new-
yelled at bestowed upon me a token of its about found neighbor stayed 
me for col- munificence. And I felt joy. equivalent focused, and eventually I 
oring in to that of was able to drive home. I 
two differ- my cat now know my tax return 
ent directions within the (and when Linus doesn't will be put to good use - a · 
same shape. Traumatic, I'm want to get into the cat car- new alternator and battery. 
sure. I'd rather remember rier, the power in one of his Oh joy. 
the deduction. paws alone overbalances all My neighbor sported a 

that you have. Suffice h to say that when my shoulder lifts and bicep name tag, luckily, so I can 
Chris Swanson I refigured my taxes, the curls). And my car is heavy. say thanks for your timely 

Ul graduate sum owed to me totaled I looked around. Cars )ate-night lifeline, Christine 1 

~~~-------------------- more than $30. Much more. approached in my lane, the Remmert! May all your days 
• LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and S d 't th 1 t f }' ht I Id ' . o esp1 e e a eness o 1g was green, cou n t be filled wt'th kindness. And 

13). It was titled Easter Fun lips. I 
hope you will take my comments 
respectfully. I thought the things 
Jesse Ammerman said were incon
siderate. I realize he was writing in 
good fun - at least I ~pe so. He 
basically made fun of Jesus in every· 
thing he did. I think that he has the 
freedom to say his thoughts, but 
would he have taken a similar tone of 
sarcasm with celebrating Passover, or 
any other non-Christian holiday. Or 
how about the National Coming Out 
Day? Would he have had his fun tips 
for us to do on that day? It Is inter
esting in our day and age that there is 
a call for tolerance and respect for. 
other's beliefs, and yet the Christians' 
beliefs are either not tolerated or they 
are made fun of. I would love to see 

phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish the hour, I smiled and move - but I had no haz- may your alternator never 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by hummed as I rode to the ards! No, my battery was so burn out. 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily post office in my trusty, utterly drained that the 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. rusty car. automatic locks failed to 

Suzi SleHen Is a Dl columnist. Her columns 1 

generally appear on alternate Fridays. 

...........••.•..•.•......•...•...........•........•..•...•..•...••.•••.•............•••.•••.•...••..••...•....•.•..••......••..•. SPOT How do you plan to plan to celebrate Earth Day on Apri/22? ............................................................................. .. 

"I'm going to 
keep America 
beautiful." 

Courtney 
Wedemeyer 
Ul freshman 

• 

"Recovering 
from Friday and 
Saturday." 

TylerWeaeman 
~.-u._--L....LII:.-..;.11 Ul sophomore 

'\ 

"I didn't even 
know it was 
Earth Day." 

Norris lngbretson 
Ul freshman 

"Enjoying 
Mother Nature." 

Amy Davia 
Ul senior 

"Recycling." 

len lullr 
~~&~...-.:....,.;:....a~;J, Ul sophomore 
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Original,.,. 
7 p.m. on BET 
1970s blaxploitation stars 
reunite for this flick about citi
zens who team up to avenge 
their friends' murders. 

limpsing supreme reality 
Tomaz Salamun and 

Ales Debeljak will display 
their poetic magic at 
rairie Lights tonight. 

By Tracy Nenlltz 
The Daily Iowan 

Unless you are a fan of 
Balkan poetry, or just a well
read poetry buff, chances are 
ou are not familiar with 
maz Salamun's and Ales 

Debeljak's work. If this .is 
true, tonight is the perfect 
opportunity to open yourself 
p to the works of two of the 

most influential and impor
tant poets of the Republic of 
Slovenia. Both Salamun and 
ebeljak will read from their 

poetry at 8 p.m. at Prairie 
Lights Books. 

Even though the meaning 
and flow of poetry depend 
greatly on the language in 
which it is written, 
alamun's poetry translates 

[

easily from Solvenian into 
English, said Christopher 
Merrill, the director of UI 
nternational Writing 
rogram. The process is 

made easier because 
Salamun focuses more on 
·mages than on the musical 
nature of language, he said. 

•Nothing is lost in the 
translation," said Merrill. 

maz feels his poetry does 
not begin to breathe u.ntil it 
is rendered in English." 

Salamun has had more 
han 30 of his books translat
ed into English, including 
The Four Questir,ms of 
Melancholy: New and 
etected Poetry (1996), which 

was translated by Merrill , 
The Selected Poems of 'lbmaz 
alamun (1998), which was 

' translated by former Writers' 

Workshop faculty member 
Robert Haas, and Feast 
(2000). 

"Salamun's traditiop has 
been the disruptive, vision
ary side of European experi
mental art," Haas said. 
"Poetry is an instrument for 
glimpsing supreme reality 
and ... the scattered bits and 
pieces of that larger vision." 

A former writer in the IWP, 

ured, more direct and acces
sible," Merrill said. "Ales has 
a very active life in the intel
lectual and cultural world of 
Slovenia.•He is very much in 
the thick of the political and 
cultural events of the day. 
Both Debeljak and Salamun 
come from a country that 
prides itself on poetry. There 
are no monuments to mili
tary heroes; there are monu-

ments to poets." Salamun is a visit
ing professor in the 
English M.F.A. pro-

READING In addition to 
tonight's reading, 
Debeljak and 
Salamun will hold a 
roundtable discus
sion on the culture 
and cultural politics 
of former 
Yugoslavia at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Room 
8401, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

gram at the 
University of 
Massachusetts. 

"Tomaz's work js 
wild, exuberant, 
always surprising," 
Merri1l said. "The 
freedom and buoy
ancy of his work is 
tremendously com
pelling and influen
tial to young 
American poets." 

Tomaz 
Salamon & 

Ales Debel)ak 
When: 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. Sponsored by the 

Admission: Center for 
Free Russian, East-

Debeljak has also 
had much of his work trans
lated from Slovenian into 
English. His books include 
Anxious Moments: Prose 
Poems by Ales Debeljak 
(1994) and The City and the 
Child (1999) both of which 
were translated by Merrill, 
and The Dictionary of Silence 
(1999). 

"Ales is the best of the 
younger poets in the 
Balkans," said Merrill. "His 
work is musically centered; it 
was a tricky task to translate 
it." 

In addition to being a poet, 
Debeljak also writes cultural 
criticism and political com
mentary and teaches sociolo
gy at the University of 
Ljubljana, Slovenia. 

"Where Salamun is a pure 
poet, Debeljak is more meas-

European and 
Eurasian Studies, the discus
sion will center on what 
Russell Valentino, an associ
ate professor of Russian, 
called the "the history of the 
idea of Yugoslavia, where it 
came from, how it was built, 
how it was destroyed." 

Participants will also talk 
about the challenges associ
ated with writing on a sub
ject audiences do not know 
much about. 

"It is a shared difficulty to 
try to convey ideas about 8 
country such as Yugoslavia, 8 

country many people are 
unfamiliar with," Valentino 
said. 

Both the discussion and 
the reading are free and open 
to the public. 
01 reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at: 

tracy-nemltz@ulowa.edu 

~on~ratulations, /jra8uatin~ @)eniou! 
In honor of your upcoming graduation, 

_) the Ul Alumni Association invites you to stop by 
9 ALUMNI AT LAST-•your graduation headquarters." 

When: Monday, April 23, from 11 a .. m. -3 p.m. 
Where: East lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

With graduation right arowul the comer, the Alumni Association is ready to meet 
all of your needs. Stop by and purchase your cap and go""" class ring, and 
graduation announcements and sign up to receive your discounted membership in 
the Alumni Association. • 

Plus, the first 500 graduating seniors through the door will receive a gift from the 
Alumni Association, which i~ludes a variety of Hawkeye goodies no alumnus 
should lie without. 

Important! Mark your calendars! 
Caps and gowns are on sale on Monday, Apri/23, from 11. a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
East Lobby of the IMU. The first 500 graduqting seniors who purchase their caps 
and gowns during this time will receive their tassel FREE of charge, courtesy of the 
Alumni Association. 

I 
The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 
yo~r gateway to the university 

n1 UniHT~tt~ .. n,~lh:_~_l( II\' LkJ \ • ,, I , d I I 1 r I\, t, '' • 

'" ' n 1 u - Q r f { ~ ' I'~ ~ • '· ! 4 

. , • • :,1'' 1 ' ,, 

' I ,., .,, \ 'lvWN b,.,._ ... k UIOIY1 C rll. 
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WRITERS WANTED 
Copy editors, metro writers, 

viewpoints writers, graphic artists .. 

and photographers. 
, 

Pick up applications at 201N Communications Center. 
for more information call Joe Plambeck at 335-6063. 

• 

The Daily Iowan 
.. 

·~ 

~ HINVU.S~~~~TS COUNCIL 
The Kashmir Crisis: A Historical Perspective 

with guest speaker 

Rajiv Pandit, M.D. ~~~'!P 
of 

Indo-American Kashmir Forum 
Kashmiri Overseas Association 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1:00 P.M. 
ILLINOIS ROOM (Room 348), IMU 

Indian snacks and drinks will be served. 
Rajiv Pandit was born in the capital city of Srin~gar, Kashmir. He is actively pursuing the 

goal of formulating a 8trategy that would take into account the rights of the Kashmiri 
religious minorities: Hindus, Sikhs, & Buddhists. He maintains ties with individuals 

representing all facets of the Kashmir conflict, including Kashmiri citizens still residing in 
the region (including politicians and former militants). He also communicates regularly 

with U.S. political representatives, think tanks, authors, and professors. 
For more information on Hindu Students Council or this event, please contact 

Dr. Rahul Pandit at (319) 688-9544, or email at rahul-pandit@uiowa.edu 
Sponsored by University of Iowa Student Government 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 
disability who requires a special accommodation. please contact RahuJ Pandit. 

2001· 
•m•aa ,4&, 5 The Vagina Monologues 

2, AI J81Teau 
OC10.R 

3 Ballet Folld6rico de Me~ico 
5 Philadelphia Orchestra 
6 lincoln Center Jan Orchestra 

12&, 3 The Houston Ballet, The Flrebird "OOV orchestra 
17 Frederica von Stade 'l#ith Ul Symp,. 
19 0 Vertigo t>anse 

26-28 Cabaret 
3, ~1ro-Cuban All Stars 

NOVIMIIR rrtOfY 
7 Students of \he St. PeteflbUfQ Cof'seN 

17 & 18 Sh\zuoka Performing Arts Center, Dionysu& 
DICIIIIIR 

4-9 Th\ Music Man 
JAMUARY compan'i 

25&26 Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zane oancote Uncoln center 
· and Chamber MusiC soc\ety 

PIIRUARY ·mm TaleS 
2 Ch\ldren's Thea\18 eompan!~:nesa\ ., 
9 David Krakauer's l(lezmet' "' 

. ' 12 P~ and Claude Frartk 
22 Shaolln Warriors 

26&27 Copenhagen 

MARCH 2 Kronos Quartet. The Nueva collectiOn 

8 ldng'slngers 
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GOP· leaders go 
after work-study 
WORK·STUDY 
Continued from Page lA 

The elimination of state 
funding would mean that the 
2,000 UI students who share 
state and federal funding for 
the program would have to 
compete for the $1.6 million in 
federal funding, said Cynthia 
Seyfer, an assistant director in 
the financial-aid office. 

"The downside is that there 
might be fewer student 
employees if there isn't enough 
work-study money to go 
around," she said. 

Coleman, speaking di.rectly 
to the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents Thursday, said the 
program has an "incalculable 
value" because it provides a 
service to the university, pres
ents students with educational 
tools and opportunities, and 
offers financial assistance. 

"This is a huge, huge pro
gram that affects OW' nee<llest 
students," she said. "Many 
students who have just 
entered the university have 
already made plans for (the 
money)." 

Regents said they worry 
that eliminating work-study 
could have a negative effect on 
enrollment and could force the 
UI to hire outside employees 
to fill positions. 

"This is two-sided," said 
Regent Ellengray Kennedy. "'t 
not only affects students try
ing to pay their way through 
college, but it also affects a 
service to the college." 

UI Student Government 
President Nick Klenske said 
that by cutting work-study 
funding, the Legislature is 

Ul Work-Study Program 
• Current state funding: $614,120 
• Current federal funding: $1.6 mllion 
• Appro~imately 2,000 students 
participate In the program, 585 of 
whom are funded by state 
appropriations. 
• Only need-based students are 
eligible. Need Is based on the FAFSA. 
• Stale and federal funding pays for 
65% of the student's wage. 
Departments pay the remalnlng35%. 
• Students are limited to working 20 
hours a week during the academic 
year. 
• Average wage is $7.03. Students 
can make a m~imum of $3,000 In 
one academic year ($2.000 for 
freshman and transfer students). 
• Work-study earnings are wable but 
do nor affect a student's ability to 
receive future financial aid. 

Soun:o: Dl Research DIIIM 

continuing to make it increas
ingly difficult for students to 
afford higher education. 

"(Tbe legislators) keep mak
ing budget cuts that are going 
to raise tuition," he said. "How 
do they expect students to pay 
for college if they keep cutting 
jobs?" 

Psychiatry Professor Nancy 
Andreasen told the regents 
she has 15-20 work-study stu
dents in her lab, and she said 
they are incredibly important 
to her program. 

"We value these kids tremen
dously, and we want them to be 
the best and brightest," she 
said. "Some of them come for 
the aid, and fro extremely con
cerned about the burden of 
debt these students are carry
ing out into the world." 

E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

Republican cuts 
irritate regents 
BUDGET CUTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Regents meeting Thursday, 
Regent David Fisher of 
West Des Moines said the 
debate is about more than 
just budget cuts. 

"Regardless of how severe 
these cuts are, we'll deal with 
it," he said. "But if someone is 
coming over OW' shoulder and 
telling us to use our money 
here and here . . . I just don't 
think it's (the Legislature's) job 
to come in and micromanage it 
for us." 

Although it is the constitu
tional right of the Legislature 
to dictate specific budget cuts, 
the regents historically have 
been granted the authority to 
make cuts as they see fit. The 
Republican plan would leave 
the regents with little say in 
how the shortfalls will be 
accounted for, said Frank 
Stork, the regents' executive 
director. 

"The governor wanted to 
allow the board and the insti
tutions to make those deci-

sions, but the Legislature has 
done that for us," he said. 

Regent Ellengray Kennedy 
of Bancroft, Iowa, said she is 
concerned · that Republican 
legislators think they know 
better than regents how to 
make up for budget cuts. 

"A 6 percent cut is bad 
enough, but at least the gover
nor respects the fact that we 
have done extensive strategic 
planning," she said. 

By not allowing the regents 
and institutions to make their 
own cuts, the Legislature is 
endangering the quality of 
education that schools can pro
vide, said Regent Roger Lande 
of Muscatine. 

"This will have adverse 
effects on the number of class
es that can be offered, and it 
will affect the four-year gradu
ation contracts that we have 
made with students," he said. 
"Constituent students will 
take longer to get through 
school and will have larger 
class sizes." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Andrew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

Discuss em ploymfnt and education opportunities 

wth over 100 area businesses and colegea. 

Career development .. minora and resume critiquing 

with hum an resource professionals avaiable. 

Come to flncl ancl win the lob of your clreamll 

Questions? Call (319)311·1317 
or vl1lt Ul 08 tile Well at 

www .corridorcareers.com 

KRUI serves up verbal bi-eakfast 
NIGHTHAWK 
Continued from Page JA 

lowered funding for anything 
involving abortions." 

"Or against tyranny." 
"Or just being an idiot. He's 

gonna kill us all." 
"'t's not his fault. He just reads 

the speeches." 
Phone calls to the show: 

"Some nights we get two or 
three, if we're lucky. Usually at 
least one," says Ingle, who is nm
ning the board for the evening. 

"Sometimes we get none." 
"And then our heart breaks." 
"It does ... slowly." 
"There's somebody out there ... 

we hope." 
'There's always the guys at the 

Mighty Shop." 
Getting away with anything 

this early In the morning: 
"' oft.en times DJ without any 

pants on," says Hamilton. 
"'t's the most comfortable way 

to DJ, that's for sure." 
Local mule scene: 

"Speed of Sauce is the best 
local band," says Ingle. 

"Alto Heceta's good, too." 
"And BW'D Disro Bum is com

ing up." 
"The greatest thing about this 

town is how all the local, bands 
support each other, go to each 
other's shows and whatnot." 
Weather: 

"We get to basically choose to 
do whatever we want for the 
weather announcements," 
explains Ingle. 

uShortr or long-term." 
''You held off on that extended 

forecast last time." 
"I don't want to extend too far. 

I might strain something." 
latlonal trees: 

"So call in to help select a 
national tree," says Ingle, finish
ing up one of the required hourly 
Public Service Announcements. 
"What is a good American tree?" 
he continues off air. 

"Why does it have to be 
American?" 

"Because it's the national tree 
of the United States, ass." 
The secret to success: 

"You have to be willing to take 
the 4-7 (a.m.) your first shift," 
muses Hamilton. 

And so it goes, late into the 
night. Or early into the morn
ing, depending on which listen
ers you ask. At 6:05 a.m., with 
the black sky fading slowly into 
blue through the panes of the 
windows of the old house at 129 
Grand Ave. Court, Ingle and 

Poppin' the pills to shed pounds 
DIET PILLS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The pill is geared toward ath
letes because it does not burn 
muscle mass. 

Schrock said Xenadrine is 
now the most popular pill sold in 
his store because people are 
looking for a quick-fix. The pills 
can be a good idea if people know 
what they are 

because the people she worked 
with told her it was the best 
way to lose weight and that it 
had worked for them. 

She has been taking the pills 
on and off for approximately 
four months, and she has 
noticed that she has definitely 
lost weight. 

Thiesse said that if the 
dietary supplements are taken 
properly, there is nothing wrong 

doing, he said. -----------
with them. 
While she's 

"They are They are designed to help 
designed to people lose weight, not lose 
help people lose 
weight, not lose it instantly. 

ing clinic that counsels people 
on how to lose weight at 1018 
Pheasant Valley Street, said 
she does not recommend diet 
pills to people because they are 
not necessary. She said it is pos
sible to get all nutrients from 
eating correctly. 

"They just are taking money 
out of your pockets," she said. 

Supplements are not regulat
ed by the FDA is because they 
are classified as food supple
ments, which do not require 
testing, Crist said. 

"This is basically taking your 
health into your own hands," 
she said. 

Hamilton greet the transition 
with their favorite Built to Spill 
tune - "In the Morning.• 
Behind them, a poster 
announcing the official KRUI 
employee haiku contest hangs 
from the bulletin board. The 
scribbled three-line vignettes 
nail down the feeling of the sta
tion and its DJs more concisely 
than any stinger ever could: I 
love music, Like/Pelican with 
big ears andJHeadphones, fly
ing well. 

E-mail Of reporter Jesse Elliott at: 
jesse·elliott@uiowa.edu 

Looking for a 12 
month, 25-30 hour per 

week, salaried 
position???? 

Tenant 
Landlord 

Association 
Coordinator 

Position 
Pick up an application In the 

Office of Student Life, 1451MU. 
Applications due April 24. 

.....,. c fill SIIIIU• • 

the Iowa t 
competln' 
weekend, 
28. 

Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Chi.Sox 
Detroit 

it instantly. It - Brandon Schrock, 

aware that the 
pills aren't reg
ulated by the 
FDA, she says 
it doesn't both
er her and that 
she is just tak-

The first step in losing 
weight, Crist said, is to choose a 
well-balanced diet consisting of 
all the basic food groups. It is 
also important to increase exer
cise and put the two together to 
see real results, she said. 

AN ARMY OF ONE t Botton 
is important to GNC sales associate 
exercise and 
take vitamins 
while taking the pills," he said. 

Another well-known pill is 
Metabolife, he said, which basi
cally has the same effects as 
Xenadrine but is geared more 
toward women, especially mid
dle-aged women. 
Metabolite "definitely helps" 

Sophomore Monica Thiesse 
started taking Metabolife 

ing them for 
what they are called - a sup
plement to her exercise. 

"I know pills like this aren't 
an absolute end-all to losing 
weight," Thiesse said. "But it is 
definitely helping me." 
An educated polnt·of-vlew 

Registered nurse Jan Crist, 
who also owns Weight and 
Wellness Management, a nurs-

"There really isn't enough 
activity in people's lives any
more, because there are too 
many things that make life 
way too easy," Crist said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Sara F1lwell at: 
sara·faiweli@uiowa.edu 

NOW, THERE ARE OVER 
180 WAYS TO ENJOY 

YOUR WEEKEND. 
All it takes is one weekend a 
month and as little as two weeks 
a year to serve in a part-time 
capacity in the full-time Army. 

Police search for Coralville man 

In the U.S. Army Rese!Ve you can 
pursue your civilian career. Stay 
close to home and develop your 
skills while learning new ones. 
The Reserve offers training in 

_ accounting_, enii . 
electronics, law enforcement, 
software analysis, medicine 
and more. PUBLIC SAFETY 

Continued from Page JA 

know who it is, we just need to 
catch him," Green said. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug 
Hart said Foster has been 
known to hang out in Iowa 
City, and all the department's 
officers are aware of the arrest 
warrant. 

"It's hard teUing if he is still 
in the area or not, but we will 
be patrolling the areas where 
he has been seen until we 

catch him," he said. 
Foster was first arrested at 

Field House for criminal tres
passing on AprillO and sent to 
the Johnson County Jail. He 
was later released. 

One day after his release, 
Coralville police received a 
report from Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers in the Coral Ridge 
Mall that a man matching 
Foster's description allegedly 
exposed himself and touched a 
woman near her buttocks. 
After the woman confronted 
him, he apologized and left. 

COMPACTWI1HOUT 
COMPROMISE. 

ntE NEW DX SERIES TRACTORS. 

Case IH introdtx:IIS lhe rt1W OX 58,._ 12 rompact tracrors that o.tter all the pe/'frJrr11am yau 

need, without gMIIg up any of lhe m featum you want Wtlh models ranging from 25 to 45 

gross engine horse pc1Nef. tf1ey deliwr plenty of power. So you can make short wort of tough 

jobs such as haulng, mowing, grading, snowblowing alld more. We didn't forpet about the 

operatrx; e/lh8r. Yoo'P find a la!'Q8 platform with p/tJnty of legroom, we/1-p/;Kxid COtttrols, a snKJOth 

li1e and easy operation. Plus. you can ~Mays count on your Gass/H ~/er tor complete sup

pott. From r~ patts alld fast sefVII;e to flexible financing through Case Credff. So stop by 

you-CassiH dealtrtOOay. ~ makirg compacttractm doesn' ifMJNe maldnQ ~ 

2'"9 - ,.,..,. All,.,,.,: 
0% financing for 12 months. 

H.D. CLINE CO. 
West Liberty, Iowa 52776 

319-627-2011 

... ' I I •.• • • ' I I . . .. , . ., CASE,;, 
• • f ASf tlRPO~AT i ll~ ---

Following the bookstore and 
hotel incidents, police started 
to compile photographs match
ing the descriptions of the 
alleged assailant. Law-enforce
ment officers said he was later 
identified by both women in a 
photo lineup. Foster is a 6-foot, 
175-pound black male with a 
scar on his forehead. 

Police advise anyone who 
recognizes Foster not to take 
action but to call the Public 
Safety at 335-5022. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tony Robinson at: 
tony7474@aol.com 

fhl (Me of Over 111 ways to .. 
A Sodar at Mfi1YIIESIR'tUCr 

Ileal I..._ 

0 124 w. Benton • 7·2101 
•***• www.hartwigJeap.com JeepO 

Vehicles shown are for IllustratiOn only and rn.y not actual vehicle In stock. 
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ftllalate: See all 
the Iowa teams 
. competing this 
weekend, Page 
28. 

ON THE AIR 

at hilt Major 
tecvJe Baseball, 
Ylhle Sox at Twins, 
F1lx Sports. 7 p.m. 
""111..,: 
Surprisingly, the 
Twins have jumped 
Mmtto Al Cont•l • 
l!ad, Yltllle the White 
Sox, who had the 
00!11 record In the AL 
last year, are mired at 5-8. 

.... 
6 p.m. Playoffs, ESPN 
6:30 p.m. Playoffs, ESPN2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
How many former Iowa Hawkeyes 
were drafted in last year's NFL 
Draft? 
Sll answer, Pagt12B. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Cleveland 11 Seattle 3 
Baltimore 5 Anaheim 2 
CIII.Sox 3 Colorado 4 
Detroit 1 San Diego 0 
Boston I Florida 5 
Tampa Bay 3 Montreal 2 
01kl1nd 9 Los Angeles 
Texas 5 San Fran. late 
N.Y. Yankees 6 
Toronto 5 

NHL 
Pllilldelphla 3 Dallas 4 
::Bu::::ffa::.:lo __ .:...1 Edmonton 3 

St. Louis 3 
San Jose 2 

HAWKEYE SPORTS . 
Today 
2 p.m. Softball (2), vs. Purdue, 

Pearl Field 
3 p.m. Baseball. vs. Minnesota, 

Banks Field 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

Kansas Relays, lawrence. Kan. 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

Mt. Sac Relays, Walnut. Calif. 
All Day Men's golf, at First Energy 

Collegiate, Ravena, Ohio 

Saturday 
1 p.m. Baseball (2), vs. Minnesota, 

Banks Field 
1 p.m. Women's tennis. vs. 

Minnesota, Klotz Tennis Courts 
6 p.m. Softball, vs. Indiana, 

Pearl Field 
6 p.m. Men's tennis, at Minnesota, 

Minneapolis 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

Kansas Relays, lawrence, Kan. 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

MI. Sac Relays, Walnut, Calli. 
All Day Men's golf, at First Energy 

Collegiate. Ravena. Ohio 
S.llllay 
11 a.m. Women's tennis, vs. 

Wis. Klotz Tennis Courts 
1 p.m. Baseball (2), vs. Minnesota, 

Banks Field 
1 p.m. Softball, vs. Indiana, 

Pearl Field 
noon Men's tennis, at Wisconsin, 

Madison. Wis. 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

Kansas Relays, Lawrence, Kan. 
All Day Men's and women's track, at 

MI. Sac Relays, Walnut, Calif. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Malone resigns as 
Dodgers GM 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kevin 
Malone resigned Thursday as 
general manager of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, ending a 2} 
year tenure In which his mouth , 
Md questionable baseball deci
sions kept embarrassing the 
team. 
· Malone quit five days after 
threatening a Padres fan who 
heckled Dodgers outfielder 
Gary Sheffield In San Diego. 

"I absolutely refuse to allow 
myseH to become a distraction," 
Malone said at a news confer
ence, reading from a letter 
IK!dressed to Dodgers Chairman 
Bob Daly. 

"He really believed he was a 
distraction, and we agreed with 
that," Daly later told reporters. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports dspartmenl 
welcomes questions, commsniJ 
and suggestions . 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

PLAYOFF TIME: Will the Lakers win again? Page 48. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Hawkeyes face crucial Big Ten weekend 
• Iowa needs wins over 
Purdue and Indiana to stay 
in contention for a Big Ten 
title. 

By Melinda Mawdslay 
The Dally Iowan 

Following two mid-week 
nonconference games, the Iowa 
softball team's focus will shift 
back to Big Ten play this week
end. 

The No. 12 Hawkeyes are 
31-10 overall, 7-3 in the confer· 
ence, placing them 'in a tie for 

second with 
Ohio State 
at the mid
waypoint in 
the Big Ten 
season. 
Today, they 
face Purdue 
in a double
header set 
to begin at 2 
p.m. at Blevins 
Pearl Field. softball c:oach 

A two-game 
series against Indiana will fol
low on Saturday and April 22. 
Saturday's first pitch is slated 

Kasper leads crop 
of former Hawks 
• Four Iowa seniors are 
hoping to be drafted this 
weekend. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine being on the 
verge of having your child
hood dream, and the dream 
of just about every other kid 
in America, come true - yet 
not having a clue how or 
when it will happen. 

What former Iowa football 
players Jason Baker, Kevin 
Kasper, Le Var Woods and 
Anthony Herron have been 
going through in the last five 
months in preparation for 
this weekend's NFL Draft is 
not for the faint of heart. 

They've been poked, prod
ded, told they were good 
enough to be a third-round 
pick, told they were only 
going to be free agents. They 
don't know where they'll be 
living in two months and 
don't know who their coach 
will be. 

Herron said it's been 
exhausting. 

"It's like a five-month long 
interview," Herron said. "'t's 
a tough class. n 

However, they hope it will 
pay off. They await that 
phone call from their agent, 
which all four will likely get, 
validating their entire foot-

ball careers, and all the 
sweat and anticipation of the 
past five months will be for
gotten. 

These four former Hawks 
are a typical class of Iowa 
possible draftees - none 
will likely go in the first two 
rounds, but after that, any
thing could happen. 

Kasper, Iowa's leading 
career receiver, who, at the 
NFL's official draft combine 
ran a ,..------, 
blitzing 
agility 
test and 
40-meters 
t i m e 
(4.37) to 
go with 
his unbe
lievable 
hands , 
repre 
sents the 
b e s t 

What: NFL Draft 
When: Saturday at 

12p.m. 
T.V~ ESPN and 
ESPN2 

chance of .__ ____ __. 

the four to be drafted. 
According to the Burr 

Ridge, Til., native, he's heard 
he'll go anywhere from the 
third through sixth rounds. 

"I really don't know," 
Kasper s~id. "I could go from 
anywhere in round three to 
round six, or free agency. 

"Whatever the case, I'll be 
in a mini camp somewhere 

See NFL DRAFT, on page 5B 

BreH Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra tights to keep control of the ball against 
Ohio State's Jamie Lewis on February 18. 

for 6 p.m., and the April 22 
games starts at 1 p.m. 

Prior to the opening of Big 
Ten action, the predictors 
picked Michigan and Iowa to 
duke it out for the regular-sea
son title, much as they did last 
season, before the Hawkeyes 
won the crown outright with a 
3-1 victory over Northwestern. 

Both teams have met their 
expectations. The Wolverines 
and Hawkeyes sit in first and 
second, respectively. But the 
race isn't as close as Iowa 
might want and some expect
ed. After struggling through a 

HAWKEYES IN THE DRAm 

tough nonconference early sea
son schedule, Michigan -10-0 
in the Big Ten -has vaulted 
ahead, opening a three-game 
lead over the Hawkeyes, which 
makes this weekend's four
game home stand critical. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said her team doesn't carry 
losses from one day to the next. 
Junior Alicia Gerlach said the 
only thing to take from a lo s is 
a lesson for the future. Both 
hope the stagnant offense, 
which had gone 21 innings 
without scoring a run, was 
refreshed against Iowa State 

Wednesday, despite a 6-4 set
back. 

"We just had one tough 
inning," Gerlach said. "We'll 
learn from it." 

While the Hawkeyes gave up 
five runs in the seventh inning, 
handing the Cyclones the win, 
they did have 10 bits. The four 
runs were the most Iowa 
scored since defeating 
Wisconsin, 8-3, on April 6. 

"We did better (Wednesday) 
than we have been," Blevins 
said. "But we had chances to 

See SOFTBAll, on page 58 

BreH Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Kevin Kasper breaks free from Michigan State defenders and runs for a touchdown to give 
the Hawkeyes to a 21-16 victory over the Spartans. 

Consuegra not done playing 
• The former Hawkeye 
wants to further her 
career in the WNBA. 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning at 10:30 a .m. 
today, Cara Consuegra will 
be glued to a phone, waiting 
for the call that will give her 
an invitation to continue 
playing basketball. 

While she hasn't yet decid
ed with whom she'll watch 
the televised WNBA draft on 
April 20, whoever it is will be 
seated next to an anxious 
basketball player. 

"I am really nervous now," 
she said. "I'm trying not to 

think about it, but it will 
probably get worse as it gets 
closer. 

" T h e 
worst part 
is that I'm 
not much 
in control 
of it." 

The sen
ior went 
through 
four sea
sons of ups 
and downs 

Whit: WNBA DraH 
When: Friday at 

10:30 p.m. 
TV:ESPN2 

as a player, L--------1 

from her 
freshman year of success to 
back-to-back losing seasons, 
followed by the resignation of 
coach Angie Lee. The fiery, 

four-year-starting point 
guard brought it all together 
in her final season as a 
Hawk~ye. 

For Consuegra, there was 
no better way to cap off her 
collegiate career than with a 
Big Ten 'lburnament crown. 

"It was just an incredible 
season, and I keep playing 
those memories back in my 
head over and over. It's not 
something that you'll ever 
forget," she said. 

Consuegra also received 
accolades from the confer- · 
ence; she was chosen as the 
tournament's Most 
Outstanding Player before 

See WNBA DRAFT, on page 58 

Hawkej es play host to Minn,sota Ariz. State passes on 
Mcllravy, hires Ortiz • Iowa is riding a current 

19-game losing streak 
against the Gophers. 

By Todd ..._.lkllllp 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget about the past and 
focus on the present. That's 
the message of Iowa baseball 
coach Scott Broghamer as the 
team prepares to meet 
Minnesota this weekend. 

But it's hard to forget about 
a 19-game losing skid no mat. 
ter how hard you try. 

• 

The Gophers will travel to 
Iowa City for a four-game 
series this weekend, the last 
home stand of the Big Ten sea
son for the }lawks, beginning 
'!Vith a 3 p.m. showdown today. 
The Hawkeyes will meet the 
Gophers for a double-header 
Saturday at 1 p.m and then 
wrap up the series with anoth
er single game on April 22 at 1 
p.m. 

The Gophers own the 
longest current winning 
streak of any opponent 
against the Haw keyes, a mark 

that dates to 1994. While the 
Hawks look to snap the skid, 
they also want to solidify their 
standings in the race for the 
final postseason spot in the 
Big Ten Tournament. With a 
record of 5-8 in the Big Ten, 
Iowa is in seventh place. 

"We need to shore things up 
this weekend," Brogbamer 
said. 

After Wednesday's 10-6 loss 
to Northern Iowa, it appears 
there is a lot of work to be 

See BASEBALL, on page 58 

• Arizona State Athletics 
Director happy to have 
Ortiz on board. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowa 

Arizona State University 
announced yesterday that 
after reviewing applications 
from 22 potential suitors for 
its wrestling head-coach job, it 

has chosen former ASU All
American Thorn 'Ortiz to 
become the fifth leader in the 
program's 38-year history. 

One of the applicants was 
Iowa's Lincoln Mcllravy, who 
spent two years as a volunteer 
assistant for the Hawkeyes 
before becoming an offic~al 
assistant coach for the 2000-
01 season. 

See COACHING JOI, on page 58 
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SASE BALL 
Amertc.n IMgUI 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAV~eleasad RHP ~ Hill. 
Recalled RHP Travis Phelps from Durham of the 
International League. 
TEXAS RANGERs-Placed RHP T1m Crabii'H on 
the 16-day disabled llsl Purchassd the conlliCI al 
RHP A.A. Dickey from Oklahomo of the PCL. 
Tranaferred AHP Dan KDib !rom the 15-to ~ dis
abled list. 
Ndon.ILHgue 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Announced the reslg· 
nation of I<IMn Malone, general manager. Announced 
aeeltlant gene~~! manager Dave wallace will OYGIHII 
baSeball operations unU a general manager Is 
named. 
Allantlc IMigue 
LONG ISlAND DUCKs-Agreed to terms with 28 
Carb Baerga and RHP Steve Falteisek. 
NEWARK BEARs-signed OF·OH Jole canseco 
ond DH Ozzle Carwero. 
Calilornio League 
MOOESTO A's-signed RHP Bob Wolcoll. Pleoed 
RHP Kalth Surl<ont on the disabled list. 
Nof1hem League 
SCHAUMBURG FLYERS-Signed LHP Jonathan 
Coomer ond INF Joy Hobbo. 
Texas-Louisiana League, 
ALEXANDRIA ACEs-Re-signed 36 Aoben H-. 
OF Ryan Rothe, C Tray SaliM&, LHP Kevin flobetl, 
RHP Shevln Croine and LHP Ryan Snyder. Agreed to 
terms with OF ~ Hamihon, SS MaH Hyara, 28 
Gary Trammell, 1 B Eric Maru-&, OF Jeaon Ganter, 
OF Jermaina Harrison, RHP Jason MathyS, RHP ROb 
Vaal, RHP Nate BuiiBnllald and RHP George 
Preston. 
BASKETBALL 
NMIOMI Ballcelbefl Aaeocl8tlon 
CLEVELAND CAVAUERS--flred Aencfy Willman, 
coach ond Mb Woodeon, easlstant coach. 
DETROIT PISTONs-Fired George Irvine, ooech. 
WASHINGTON WtZARD5-Announced the resigla· 
lion of Leonard Hamilton, coach. Named Doug 
Collino coach. 
_, •• IUotlonol ~· Aoeoc:t.llon 
CHARLOTTE STlNG-Named Cheryl Ae6W ....._ 
"'"'coach. UTAH STARZZ-Walved F Kym Hope. 
FOOT'BALL 
IUotionll FootbiiW IMigue 
DETROIT LIONs-signed TE Bred Banta to a live
year contract R&-llgned CB Lamar Campbell, T 
James Alklna and WR Andna' Rona. Released WA 
Terrence McCasl<oy. 
HOUSTON TEXANs-Nemed Patrick Slrel<o director 
of corporate sales. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Signed LB RICherd 
Hogano. 
MIAMI OOLPHIN5-Signed T Marcut Sprfgga to 1 
two-year conltacl. R,..oigned DE Lorenzo Bromen 1o 
a one-yaar contract. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Re·aigned WR 
Shoclcmaln Oavlo. 
PITISBUAGH STEELERs-Malched the New 
ErVancf Patriota' lender oiler on RB Chns Fuarnatu· 
Ma'alala. 
SAN DIEGO CHAAGER~e-signed G OaMJngo 
Groham ond CB Tony Darden to one-yaar oontrocta. 

100 
' 

- The estimated number of 
millions of dollars that is 
spent on Dale Earnhardt 

memorabilia annually. 

SEATILE SEAHAWKs-Ae-slgned WA Fablen 
BownM. Signed oe DonrM Caldwell. WA eo.y 
NIMon .net S Tawambl Sallleo. 
Canadien Football League 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Signed LB Adem 
Boomer and PK Trcv Weatwood. 
HOCKEY 
American Hod<ey League 
SAINT JOHN FLAME5-Signad G Deny Sabourin. 
OLYMPICS 
US ROWING-Named Tom Terhaar national team 
'NOmen's coach. 
SOCCER 
National l'rofeMionat Soccer LMgue 
CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Named Mile Pilger coach. 
A-League 
SEATILE SOUNDERs-Announced the resignation 
o1 Neil Magoon, coach. Named Berrie Jamea Interim 
ccadl. 
COLLEGE 
ARIZONA STATE-Named Them Ortiz wreadlng 
ccadl. 
AZUSA PACIAC-Narned Philip Wolf men'l ooccer 
ccadl. 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Named Cleely Johnson 
director of athlellc martcebng and promotion~. 
KENT STATE-Named Stan Heath rnen'a basketball 
ccadl and signed him to a five-year contract. 
LOUISVIUE-Named Mlek Cronin, VInce Taylor, 
1<8vin Wollard, Scott DtiVIIf1port and Jeff Noyes men'o 
aulotant bukelbafl coechet. 
MARQUETTE-Named J1ll Jameeon aaalotant 
women 'I basketball ccadl. 
MEMPHI5-Announcad WA Anlonle Harden, DT 
Garfield Garth, De Henry Washington, De Elijah Ball, 
DE Andre Alnold and L8 Demel< Ballard will mlea the 
leam'o game on Sept 3 at Mis&!Nippl State because 
of academiC trr.gularflfeo. Arnold and Ballard wilt also 
mlsa the SepL 8 game against Cincinnati. 
PACIFIC-Named Maggie Lamb ualatant director of 
athlellc performance. 
PORTLAND STATE-Named Jeff Mozzochl women's 
VOIJeVbalt coach. 
RUTGERs-Named 1<8vin Hack, Garland Mance and 
Larry DaSimpelare aaalstant basketbal coeches. 
SOUTH FLORIDA-Named Jennifer Schneider 
women's aoalstant basketball coach. 
TEXAS TECH-Signed Mallha Sharp, women'• baa· 
kelbalt coach, to a live-year conlract extension. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GWCE 
All T1meo EDT 
Eall Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
BOlton 12 4 .750 -
Toronto 11 4 .733 M! 
New Vorl< 8 7 .5333 112 
Bahlmore 8 10 .375 6 
Tampa Bay 4 12 250 8 
Cantr11l Dlvlllon W L Pet GB 
Minneeota 11 3 .786 -
Cleveland 6 8 .571 3 
Chicago 8 8 .429 5 
Detroit 5 9 .357 6 
Kansas City 4 11 2&n 112 
Wm Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
Seallle 11 4 .733 -
TaKaS 8 8 .5003 1/2 
Anaheim 7 8 .487 4 
Oakland 4 11 .287 7 
Wednaadoy'o Gamea 
Mlnnesoia 5, Kaoaas City 3 
Toronto 7, N.Y. Yankees 2 
Ct81191and 4, Baltimore 1 
Chicago WhKe Sox 8, OallOII 4 
BOIIon 9, Tampa Bay 1 

Te-8, Seatlle8 
Ana'-n 3, o.tdand 2 
Thur.doy'l Gamea 
Cte.e!and 11, Balbmoro 5 
ChiCago WhKe Sox 3, Detroit 1 
Bolton 8, Tampa Boy 3 
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto. 7:05p.m. 
Oakland at Taxas, 8:05p.m. 
Anaheim at Seattle, 10 OS p.m. 
l'rldlly'a Gamea 
lloslon (Nomo 2.0) at N.Y. YankMI (Pattitle 2· 1), 7:05 
p.m. 
Detroit (Sperka 1-1) at Clelleland {Finley 1·2), 7:05 
p.m. 
Baltimore (Rober11 1-0) Bl lllmpa Boy (Rekar 0· 1), 
7:15p.m. 
Oakland (Heredia 0-3) at T8Kils (Oliver 3-0), 8:05p.m. 
Toronto (Carpenter H ) at Ka,.....s City (Suzuld 1·0), 
B:OS p.m. 
Minnesola (Aadlle J.O) at Chicago Whne Sox (Parque 
().1), 8:05p.m. 
Anaheim (Aapp 0.2) at Seattle (Halama H), tO:OS 
p.m. 
Seturday'o Gamea 
llo8ton at N.Y '!an!(eee. 1:05 p.m. 
Detroit at Clellaland, t :05 p.m. 
Min- at Chicago WMo Sox, 2:05p.m. 
Anaheim at Seattle, ~:05 p.m. 
Balbmolll allllmpe Bay, 4:15 p.m. 
Oakland at Taxas. 8:05pm. 
Toronto at Kanaes City, 8:05 p m 
Suncfay'o Gamea 
lloston at N V. Venf<eea, 1:05 p.m. 
Detroit at Clelleland, 1:05 p.m. 
Baltimora at Tampa Bay, 1:15 p.m. 
Toronto at Kanoao Clty, 2:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chleego Wh~o Sox, 2:05 p.m. 
Oal(lend at Tilles, 3:05p.m. 
Anaheim at Sea111t, 4:35p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE TOP TEN 
GAB R HPct. 

Stewart Tor 15 62 17 25 .403 
Quinn KC 15 60 13 24 .400 
MRamJrez Bot 15 55 7 22 .400 
8rtllllus NYY 15 55 4 22 .400 
Kon<lrko ChW 12 44 tO 17 .386 
JAValenUn ChW 10 39 8 15 .385 
JaGiambl Dak 15 50 7 19 .360 
Mlentldewtcz Min 13 45 10 11 .378 
Koskie Min 13 51 12 19 .373 
8Boone See 14 57 8 21 .368 
Home Rune 
Oulnn, Kanoea City, 7; COalgado, Toronto, 7; 
Daubach. lloston, 8; Glaus, Anaheim, 8; Branyan. 
Clellaland, 5, JoCruz, Toronto, 5; Pceada, Now York, 
5; JGonzalez, Cielleland, 5; O'Neill, New York, 5. 
Rune Batted In 
Quinn, Kansas City, 18; AAodriguez, TaKas, 16; 
MRamlroz, Boaton, 18; RPatmeiro, Texas, 18; 
Daubach, Boston, 15; Posada, Now York., 15; 
CDefgado, Toronto, 15; JGonuloz. Clewtand, 15. 
Pitching (3 Decisions) 
Mlehelak, Toronto, J.O, 1 .000; Loaiza, Toronto, ~0. 
t .000; Radko, Minnetota, 3-0, 1.000; DotiV8r, Texas, 
3-0, 1.000; 7 are tied Wllh 687. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
A1111mea EDT 
Eat Dlvlalon 
Phlladetph&e 
A11anta 
Montreal 
F1onda 

W LPctGB 
8 8 .571 -
8 8 .500 1 
8 8 .500 1 
6 9 4002 112 

This isn't unique here. Every school has this as a central 
theme for one of their challenges. It's pretty much nation, 
wide. Schools are struggling with how to fund their pro, 
grams. 

- Iowa State Athletics Director Bruce Van De Velda, on ISU having to 
turn the lights off in athletic buildings to save money for the school's 

budget. 

HAWKWATCH 

New York e u 4002 1rz 
Centtal Dlvlalon W L Pet OB 
Chicago 10 5 .687 -
Houolon 8 8 .5711 1fZ 
Cincinnati 8 1 .533 2 
M11Waulcae 7 8 .487 3 
Sl Loolo 7 8 .487 3 
Plltaburgh 8 8 .4293 112 
Weot Oivlalon W L Pet GB 
Sen FrancJtco 9 5 .843 -
Colorado 9 8 .600 112 
Loa Angetea 7 8 .4872 112 
Allzona 6 9 .4003 112 
Sen Diego 6 9 .4003 112 
Woone.doy'a OamH 
Atlanta 1 , Flonda 0 
Montreal7, N.Y. Mall 1 
ChiCago Cube 4, Phlladeiphle 3, I ol game 
ChiCago Cuba 5, Philadelphia 3, 2nd geme 
Pittsburgh 8, Houston 4 
I.!Hwaukee 7, ClnciM!Itl 4 
St. Loulo 3, Mzona I 
Colorado 8, Sen Diego 0 
san francisco 5, 1.o1 Angeles 4 
ThllredeY'• Games 
Colorado 4, San Diego 0 
F1orldo 5, Montreal 2 
1.o1 Angeles at Sen Fronclaco, 10:35 p.m. 
Fr1d8y'l Gamea . 
Montreal (Armas Jr. 0-3) at F1o<1da (Gnlll 1-1), 7:05 

~~: Mall (Leltar 0.2) at C111Cinnati (Fernandez 2·1), 
7:05p.m. 
Chleego Cuba (U- (). 1) II Pittsburgh (Martinez 0-
0), 7:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Millwood 0-2) at Philadelphia (Daal 1.0), 7:05 
p.m. 
St. Loull (Anklel t·t) at Houston (Etarton 2·1), 8:05 
p.m. 
CoiorlldO (Bohenon 0-2) at Arizona (Schlling 2-0), 
I 0:05p.m. 
Sen Diego (Totl>erg 1·0) at Loa Angelea (Brown 1-1), 
10:10 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Haynea H) at S!ln Francisco (Gardner 
0.1), 10:35 p.m. 
s.turday'o Gamea 
N.Y. Mots 11 Cincinnati, 1:15 p.m. 
Chleego Cuba at PinSbUrgh, 1:35 p.m. 
St. Louis et Houston, 2:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Sen Francisco, 4:05p.m. 
Montreal at Florida, 7:05 p.m. 
AUenta at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m. 
Colorado at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. 
Sen Diego al Loa Angalet, 10:10 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE TOP TEN 
GA8RHP~. 

JBell Ari 13 43 7 18.419 
AllrlllaSF 12 48 10 20 .417 
LWalkerCol 13 49 15 20 .ol08 
Pu(ola SIL 15 54 12 21 .389 
Larkin Cin 13 48 11 17.370 
RBWhlte ChC 14 49 9 t 8 .387 
Darr SO 13 45 6 18 .356 
FJovd Fls 14 51 15 18 .353 
TWalkar Col 14 52 15 18 .348 
Barkman Hou 1~ 55 14 19 .345 
Grudzlelanek LA 15 55 1 o 18 .345 
HomeRuna 
LGonzalez, Arizona, tO: LWatkar, Colorado, 8; Bonds, 
Sen Frar1<li1<0, 7; Truby, Houlton, 8; Sheffield, Loe 
Angeloa, 6; ANAemlrez, Pit1sburgh, 5; Gnmlelanel<, 
Loa AngeJea. 5; Bumltz, MilWaukee, s; JHemandez, 
Milwaukee. s: SSola, Chicago. 5. 
Runo Bottecl In 

965 
- The combined number of 

home runs that Giants .stars 
Willie Mays and Barry Bonds 
have hit while playing for San 

Francisco. 

HaWks face off with Minnesota and Wisconsin 
• Success this weekend is 
crucial for Iowa to get a 
good seed at the Big Ten 
tournament. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

After over two months of 
drudging through a difficult 
Big Ten schedule, the best 
teams are the ones who come 
out clean at the end. 

At least that's Iowa women's 
tennis coach Paul Wardlaw's the
ory about how the Hawkeyes 
(10-8, 4-4 in the Big Ten) could 
vault into the NCAA Tourna
ment if they post two conference 
wins this weekend against Min
nesota and Wisconsin. 

"From a national standpoint, 
they're going to select teams 
who have a clean record," 
Wardlaw said. "Being clean 
means you don't have any bad 

Men's golf 
This weekend: The Hawkeyes will 

travel to Ravena, Ohio, to compete in 
the First Energy Collegiate. The 54-
hole tournament will be held 
Saturday and April 22 at the 
Windmill Lakes Golf Course. 

Last week: Iowa finished a rather 
low 11th at the Kepler 
Intercollegiate. The Hawkeyes did 
pass Bowling Green and Illinois with 
a well-played final round. 
Sophomore Bo Anderson lead the 
Hawkeyes, finishing In a tie for 35th. 

Lineup shakeup: Unhappy wtth his 
starters' play, coach Terry Anderson 
might give some of the younger go~ers 
a chance to play in Ohio. A qualifying 
round could be used to determine who 
stays in the lineup. 

Fledging postseason hopes: 
Anderson said the Hawks probably will 
not eam an at-large NCAA berth. Their 
best hope will be to win the Big Ten 
championships on May 4-6. The goal 
Is now to use the next two meets as 
preparation for the Big Ten meet. 

Coach's comment: "This weekend 
Is a good field with many teams 
from our district there. If we play our 
A game, I think we can win the 
event. But If we play like we've been, 
we'll finish somewhere in the middle 
of the pack." 

- by Jeremy Sh,plro 

losses. And we're clean. We 
haven't lost to a team that's 
ranked below 'us all season." 

Iowa hopes the trend of get
ting "clean wins" continues 
this weekend as they play host 
to the Minnesota and Wiscon
sin, with both matches taking 
place at the Klotz Tennis 
Courts. The meet against the 
Gophers will take place Satur
day at 1 p.m., while the 
Hawkeyes will wrap up the 
regular season against the 
Badgers on April 22 at 11 a.m. 
~ Both Minnesota (11-6, 3-5 in 
the Big Ten) and Wisconsin (7-
14, 2-6 in the Big Ten) are 
below the Hawkeyes in the 
conference standings heading 
into the weekend, but Wardlaw 
said he's s lightly wary of the 
Gophers. With a Minnesota 
win this weekend, it could 
potentially drop Iowa into a 
three-way tie with the Gophers 
and Penn State in the confer-

Men's tennis 
This Weekend: The Hawkeyes will 

hit the road for their last and most 
important weekend of the regular 
season as they meet up with 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. The 
Hawkeyes (11-8, 3-5 In the Big Ten) 
will travel to Minneapolis to match 
up with the Gophers (1 0-10, 5-4 in 

·the Big Ten) on Saturday and then to 
Madison, Wis., to finish the regular 
season against the Badgers (11 -9, 
4-5 in the Big Ten). 

Last weekend: Iowa had its most 
successful weekend of the year at Its 
most crucial point to date; earning 
5-2 dual meet wins over Michigan 
State and Michigan in Iowa City. The 
MSU win was fueled by a combina
tion of three doubles wins, the con
sistent play of senior Tyler Cleveland 
and solid singles victories by sopho
mores Stuart Waters and Hunter 
Skogman and senior Jake Wilson. 
The win over the Wolverines broke a 
seven-meet winning streak for 
Michigan over Iowa. 

Iowa's Keys: If the Hawkeyes hope 
to win both meets and earn as high as 
a fifth seed in the Big Ten Tournament, 
they'll need to continue the momentum 
the doubles teams established last 
weekend. And while a victory at the top 
singles spot for Cleveland has become 
almost automatic, wins In the other 

ence , which is a spot the 
Haw keyes don't want to be in. 

"We don't want the fifth seed 
in the tournament," senior 
Megan Kearney said. "If you're 
fifth, you have to play the sixth 
seed right off. But if you're the 
fourth, you get a bye in the 
first round." 

If the Haw keyes hope to earn 
that fourth seed by winning both 
meets this weekend, they'll need 
to look to their veterans for a 
boost. For Kearney and fellow 
senior and roommate Erica 
Johnson, this weekend will mark 
the last home meets in the black 
and gold. 

"I can't believe it's over," 
Kearney said. "We're excited 
about the weekend, and I hope 
we can get some fans . We've 
put in a lot of time and hard 
work into playing tennis, even 
way back before college. But I 
guess it does feel like it's over. n 

Kearney and Johnson have 

slots have been much less secure. 
Coach Steve Houghton recently 
praised the singles play of Waters, 
Skogman and Tom Buetikofer, who 
have all earned hard-fought conference 
wins in the last month. Wilson llad a 
successful return to action against the 
Spartans. 

Coach's Comment: "Our guys 
have a lot riding on this weekend," 
Houghton said. "I've stressed to 
them that this weekend will deter
mine their Big Ten finish, and then 
how things will sort out In the tour
nament." 

-by Nick Flrchau 

Men's track 
This week: The Iowa men's track 

and field team will take to two loca
tions this weekend, sending half to 
the Mt. Sac. Relays in Walnut, CA 
and half to the UNI Open in Cedar 
Falls. The Mt. Sac Relays is a 
three-day national meet on Friday 
through April 22. On Wednesday, 
UNI will host a one day competition 
with field events starting at 1 p.m. 
and running events starting at 4 p.m. 

Last week: On Aprll14, the team 
split by sending Hawkeyes to two 
different meets. Junior Shaun Allen 
led the Hawkeyes at the Lee Calhoun 
Invitational after his win In the BOO
meters with a season-best 1 f3.1. 

served as a strong backbone for 
the Hawkeyes in numerous key 
dual-meet wins this season, 
including key conference wins 
over Penn State and Michigan 
and a 4-3 win over William and 
Mary. In all three meets, both 
seruors notched singles wins. 

"It feels good, because Megan 
and I weren't in the lineup all the 
time earlier in the season," John
son said. "I think we just used 
our experience from all those 
matches we've played in, and 
that's helped us. It feels good to 
go out on a high." 

Both Kearney and Johnson 
said they haven't thought exten
sively about their last meets; 
wrapping up their academic 
careers at Iowa is plenty to grap
ple with. 

"I just want to graduate," 
Kearney said with a laugh. "And 
I have so much stuff left to do." 

E-mail OJ reporter Nick Flrchau at: 
nlcholas-firchau@uiowa.edu. 

Two Hawkeyes produced runner-up 
performances after freshman Juan 
Coleman running the 400-meters in 
48.04, and junior Joe Welter finished 
the 3,000-meter steeplechase In 
9:37.37. In Phoenix, Ariz., Hawkeye 
sophomore Russell Peterson also 
earned runner-up honors in the 400-
meter hurdles at the Sun Angel 
Classic. 

NCAA Quallflen: Two Hawkeye 
throwers have qualified for the NCAA 
Outdoor Championships. Senior 
Jeremy Allen provisionally qualified in 
the shot put w~h.a mark of 60-4~ on 
March 17 and In the discus wtth a 
throw of 192-0 on March 31. Senior 
Arno van der Westhuizen provisionally 
qualified in the hammer throw with a 
school record mark of 222-11 on 
March 17. Nationally, van der 
Westhuizen Is ranked seventh In the 
hammer throw, while Allen Is ranked 
eighth In the shot put and ninth in the 
discus. 

Coach's comment: "We are splitting 
up our team and sending each group 
to two quality meets," said Wieczorek. 
"We will also welcome our football 
players back to the squad. We are 
ready to step up and turn out some big 
performances this weekend." 

Next Week: On April 27-28, the 
Hawkeyes will travel to Des Moines, 
to compete In the Drake Relays. 

·Br Julia Maiolo 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADlLLAS • BLT ,, ... ,.,au"'~ 

'rl{E 22 S. Clinton 

AllU.JINER 
Happy Hour 

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-6 

• $4.25 Pitchers 
• $1.50 Pints ($2.50 Import) ) 

I 

• $2.00 Bottles ($2~50 Import) · 

• 2 for 1' s All Drinks 

338-LINER 

Ben 
Schmidt 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

Shade 
Blue 

Original Blues 2001 New & Improved! 
Friday • 9:00pm • no cover Saturday • 9:00pm 

Ben Eaton and 
Paul Dandy 

Blues/Folk/Ragtime. . . Sunda ...... ,,"-·-

1HE BAR 
2111owa Ave. 

Bohemi4n Soul Tribe 
(rod<) 

SATURDA~ 

TaBoot 
(Phish Tribute 

M 

• 
' ~ -Mo1 

Sat 
j 

H~ 
$ 
Bu 

I 
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uestions loom after first pick Gonzalez on fire with 10 homers 
1 Michael Vick will likely end from Missouri. • Arizona's Luis Gonzalez at-bats in' an entire season his life where he's very com

fortable with hill approach." ie the No 1 pick in the The top skill players are is off to one of the best with the Astros. He says going 
· running backs LaDanian 'Ibm- to an open stance a few years 

Oraft, but after that, no lin son of TCU and Deuce starts in baseball history. ago is a big factor in his 
pne knows. McAllister of Mississippi, and increased production, but he 

a flock of wide receivers - the By R.I . Fallstroln also knows he can't possibly 
deepest position this year - Associated Press keep at his present pace of one 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - First comes 
~ichael Vick. After that, 

at seems to be the sce-
o for Saturday's NFL 

where the Virginia Tech 
" 111111rtP.1rhAt'k who played only 

games, is almost sure to be 
by the San Diego Charg

the first pick. 
· ations already have 

place between Vick and 
Chargers, but whether he's 

or not, he's almost ~er
to head to San Diego. 

Then come the questions: 
• Will Cleveland, which has 
third pick, trade down with 

Bay, which has the lOth, 
use the pick on linebacker 

Dan Morgan , whom new 
Cleveland coach Butch Davis 
~o1~ch1ld in college at Miami? 

The glitch: San Francisco, 
which picks ninth, may want 
Morgan. 

• If that's the case, would 
the Packers, who want defen
sive tackle Gerard Warren of 
Florida, trade with Arizona, 

has the second choice? 
Or will the Cardinals take 
offensive tackle Leonard Davis 
of Texas and allow Green Bay 

deal with Cincinnati, which 
, chooses fourth? 

• Will St. Louis and Kansas 
finally make the deal that 
send quarterback Trent 

Green to the Chiefs? About all 
that seems to be holding up 
that trade, which would give 

Rams Kansas City's first
~~~·~ ' rounder and 12th overall, is 

the antagonism lingering from 
St. Louis coach Dick 

return after one year 
of retirement to coach the 
Chiefs. 

• How many more trades 
will there be in a draft in 
which almost everyone from 15 ·---•1 ~ 45 is relatively equal? 

"There are probably as many 
good players from 15 to 25 or 
30 as there are from 5 to 15,~ 
says Marty Schottenheimer, 

1the Redskins' new GM and 

Mary Ann Chastain/ Associated Press 
N.C. State's Koren Robinson Is a 
possible fi rst round draft pick In 
the 2001 NFL draft. 

coach, who would like to trade 
down from the 15 spot, in large 
measure to alleviate cap prob
lems inherited from owner 
Daniel Snyder's futile spend
ing spree last season. 

"A very deep draft, from top 
to bottom," says Gil Brandt, 
the NFL'a draft consultant. 

It starts with Vick, who is 
leaving Virginia Tech after his 
sophomore season because, 
frankly, he discovered he was 
the clear No. 1 pick. 

"I realize that I still have a 
lot to learn," Vick said when he 
announced for the draft after 
twice saying he would return 
to school. "But the opportunity 
was presented for me and I 
just said to myself, 'Be a man, 
not a boy, and take advantage 
of the opportunity"' 

It's also taking advantage of 
the money - the first pick in 
the draft, particularly if he's a 
quarterback, should be set for 
life with a contract that this 
year will probably run between 
$50 million-$60 million over 
six years or so. The two sides 
are currently haggling over 
where in between the number 
will fall. 

After Vick come a dozen or so 
topflight prospects, led by War~ 
ren, a 325-pound tackle who 
played at Florida; Davis, a 
370-pound offensive tackle 
from Texas; Kenyatta Walker, 
a 311-pound offensive tackle 
from Florida; and Justin 
Smith, a 267-pound defensive 

MOOSEHEAD 
frosty mugs 

MOOSE HEAD 
bottles 

2 I On Everything 
Sat•6-Ciose \o"t During 

Happy Hour! 

Sun• All Day ~99 
All· You· with purchase 

Can-Eat ofasoftdrink 

Beet 
Tacos 

Mon·Fri•3-6 & a-Close 
Sat •a-Close 

BEST HAPPY 
·--OUR IN TOWN! 
$175 ~=::: 2\ot1 

Guzzlers $225 
Bud/Bud Light 

Miller Lite 

• Cocktails 
• Shots 
• Margaritas 

led by Koren Robinson of homer every 5.7 at-bats. 
North Carolina State, Nate ST. LOUIS -On the list of "I'm not trying to figure it 
Gardner of Clemson and David fastest home-run starts in out," Gonzalez said. "I'm just 
Terrell of Michigan. The major league history, one name having fun." 
Wolverines also have three doesn't seem to belong. For now, National League 
offensive linemen who could be Mike Schmidt, Willie pitchers beware. 
taken in the first round - Stargell, Barry Bonds, Gary "I don't see anything differ
guard Steve Hutchinson and Sheffield and Larry Walker all ent in his swing," said the Car
tackles Jeff Backus and Mau- have hit 11 home runs in April, dinals' Dustin Hermanson, vic
rice Williams. tied for the NL record. Luis timized for a two-run homer on 

The only other quarterback Gonzalez, never known as a Tuesday. "He's just on fire." 
who's a potential firstrrounderis slugger, is one long fly ball Gonzalez, 33, is a late 
Drew Brees of Purdue. Heisman away from joining that group. bloomer, having found stardom 
winner Chris Weinke of Florida In Arizona's first 14 games, in Arizona after knocking 
State probably will be picked Gonzalez connected 10 times. around for years with the 
later, and Josh Heupel, who led That's only two games slower Astros, Cubs and Tigers. He's 
Oklahoma to the national title, is than Schmidt's 1976 record. In coming off the first two 100-
projected as a late-round pick if his record 70-homer season in RBI seasons of his career, and 
he'sdraft.edatall. 1998, Mark McGwire didn't hit he batted .336 and .311 the 

But much of the intrigue his lOth homer until his 23rd last two years. 
centers on Morgan, a middle game. "For some guys, the light 
linebacker who has moved Three more homers in the bulb just goes on a little bit 
from a late-round pick to a top- next 10 games, and he'll tie the later," manager Bob Brenly 
tenner. Davis compares him major league mark for April said. "He's gotten to a stage in 
with Ray Lewis, the 2000 sea- set by Ken Griffey Jr. for Seat-
son and Super Bowl MVP. tle in 1997. 

"Their careers are strikingly "It's been fun for us to 
similar," says Davis, who says watch," Diamondbacks first 
Morgan is worthy of being the baseman Mark Grace said. 
third player taken. "His grade As recently as 1997, Gonza
was as high as anyone at all lez totaled 10 homers in 550 
the other positions." 

Most other teams, however, 
don't consider Morgan a top
three pick. So the Browns, in 
hopes of obtaining an extra 
draft pick in the second or 
third round, are trying to go 
down to take him. 

One possibility: Green Bay, 
which picks lOth, but only if 
the Browns are sure that San 
Francisco, which has the ninth 
pick, won't take Morgan. The 
Packers and Cardinals, who 
have the second choice, might 
also work out a deal so Green 
Bay can get Warren. 

More than ability figures 
into this. 

With most of the 31 teams 
close to the salary cap, the 
higher the pick, the more cap 
room that has to be made. 
Washington, at 15, might get 
the receiver it needs in Clem
son's Rod Gardner, but they 
also would have to pay him 
more than a collection of lower 
picks. 

TIIURS-SAT 
1 Oprn-( :lm~ • 00Douh/e 

Well. 
SO Import 

Pints tTt 
0 Dom .• 

Pints 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mnn-hi ·t-6pm 

tTt Domestic Pints .& 
NEVER A COVER ..,-

APRIL 20 ONLY IN I HEA IRE!:> 
, 

Before, Gonzalez was more 
of a gap hitter. Last year be hit 
a career-best 4 7 doubles, but 
be didn't hit his lOth homer 
until May 27. He finished with 
a career-high 31 homers. 

"He doesn't have a typical 
power hitter's swing," Brenly 
said. "Mark McGwire, you can 
tell. Matt Williams, you can 
tell. They're trying to generate 
power. 

"Other guys do it very smooth
ly, very naturally, almost effort
lessly, and that's what I would 
say about Gonzo." 

Why is this happening? For 
one thing, Gonzalez said hit
ting third behind Jay Bell and 
ahead of Williams, both of 
whom have gotten off to good 
starts, is a factor. He also said 
it helps that he's not swinging 
for the seats. 

"Something like this, you 
just try to kind of ride the 
wave as long as you can," 
Gonalez said. 
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HELP WANTED 
NEW YORK Stock Exchange 
00. looking lor 10 people to ax· 
pend bualnesa locally. (3t9)337-
9975. 

Studenta/ Othera 
4t + Pert·tlmel Fuii-Uma 

openings to be filled by 3/28 
Flexlbla hours around classes 

$13.10 be .... ppointment 
Custormer service/ lafes 

Condnlon exist: must be 18. 
Call 341~3 Mon·Fri 12·5 

Or apply on-line 0 
workloratudenta.eom 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOBI 
Be a key to the University's 

future! Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.81 per houri II 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and bast time to call. 
www.uHoundallon.orw"!Obs 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION SUMMER HOUSEHOLD AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET 
l r.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;; I -H-UN-D-R-ED-A-C-RE-W-0-0-0S- EMPLOYMENT ITEMS 1991 Nlssan Senlra XE; 100K, FEMALE, tumlahed, cooking, In· AVAILABLI!Junt1&1. One room 

Someone who liket to wort< wnh great condition, $2,500/ OBO. eludes utilltlea end phone. In two bedroom ape~ment. G,.. 
kids, Infant to 3 year olds. Fun _P_LA_Y_S-PO"""R-T'"'S_I_H_A_V_E_ F_U- NI :":'W:':'A':":NT=-:'A-:SO=F~A?~De-so:-k?::-=Tabl~e? Must sellll 319-33Q.o450. (319)338·5977 locetlonl Free part<lng spac:tl 
wort< environment , no nights or SAVE MONEY! Top rated boys Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. . S300 utllnlel tree. Cal (3tG)olee. 
weekends. Call Kim 0 319-354- sports camp In Maine. Need We've got a store full of clean 1993 lsuzu: $3,0001 OBO. New NORTH aide, hlltorioal aetting

11 
0892. 

1 ch 1 h brakea 123K 319·358-9466 One large room, $375. One anna 1--------
3921 . counse ora to ooa all spans: used furniture plus d a ea, • ' · oom s285 Sh e knchen/ bath· AVAILABLE May 15 until July 
--------- tennis. basketball, baseball, roh· drapes, lamps and other house- . f • • ar . 1 KINDERCAMPUS 1a seeking lull· er·hockey, water·aports, rock- hold Items. All 81 reaaooable prl- 1984 Honaa Prelude, V·Tech room. lncludea all Uti11t1es. 330- 31 . May rent ree. 108 S.Linn, 
time ana pen-lime teaching climbing, biking. golf, creative ac- cas. Now llcceptlng new con- model, 5·speed, CD/ cassene, 7081. Call (3t9)351-5870. 

NOW HIRING a&sislanta. Please call319-337· tivhles. Work outdocrs, have a slgnments. ~~a:;;;.~~~ · $
12

•
5001 

oeo NOW leasing rooms for August. AVAILABLE May 20. One beci-
WAIT STAFF 5643. great summer. CALL FREE: HOUSEWORKS · Downtown locetiOn $290-$300, room In two bedroom apaJtment. 

PART·TIME cere Ivers needed 1·888-844-8080 or APPLY ON- 111 Stevena Dr. 11196 Audl A4; Excellent con<:fi. all utilities paid. Cell LRE $250/ month. 3t9-~t-8o128/ 
Inquire within. In toddlers noom 1~ afternoons. LINE: www.campcedar.com 338-4357 tion, loaded, tow mileage, Sliver, (319)338·3701 , Elaine. 

18-20 S. Clinton Apply in person at Love-A·Lot S16·5001060· 31 9-62t·761 t . apenmentrentlng,oom -AV-A-ILA- B-LE- M-ay_ne_xt- to_Hancfl._ 

11!::======::::!1 213 5th St. Coralville or call Julie BUSINESS APPLIANCES 1997 Civic LX. 4-door, automatic, Hardwood ll00t1. Clean, er. Fall lease optional. 31~354-
,...D_ENTI __ S_T_W-, .. -,.~--.-. at(319)35Hl106. OPPORTUNITY ALMOST new Kenmore windOw 63K, all highway. Remote entry, No pets, no smoking 7289. 

ft.l'f 1 .:::a.r. 1 ded p pe ~~ s97501 obo responsible person. Refer· --------
ROOSEVELT BASP seeking dl· AJC. $300. Call (319)339-0572. 08 · am r.... · 5250. (3t 9)3SHl690. BLACKHAWK one bedroom PUBLIC WORK. 

LABORER
PARTTIME 

A ttentio n senior d en tal rector tor school year and sum· MIM MARS MISC. fOR SALE <
319)351·3408 with den. $8201 rnontl1. Lincoln 

students: Su perb p ro- Office Staff mer camp. Full year poshlon be· $30001 mo (realistic) MOVING MUST SELLII ROOM for rent for atudent men Real Estate (319)338-3701. 
fession a l opportunity Hear1land Elipless, a ginning 2001·2002 schocl year. 20 Vending Shes QUEEN-SIZE futon with modem 1992 Toyota Camry; Black, Fall, Spring, Summer. (319)337· 
for a foresighted d en - <XlrllJEIIlY prorrotirg EstabNshed program, great toea· $9,600 cash required oak bese, $150; twin Iuton, $SS; loaded, $5,900. 2573. DOWN~WN~o ~dr;:m. 

Submit completed 

application form to: 

Elflllbteecareer!J'OW!hls lion, great hours, great kldsl 1-866-887·7763 sturdy massage table, $100. 1991Honda Wegon;Gray ROOMS available Immediately. Freepl ng. 93mon · fNI-

tist, available this sum- seekingMnhltra!lya Send resumo to: RBASP Director (Open Sundays- Toll free) (319)354-6380. $3,900, $235 and $250. Call Betsle at ly remodeled. (
31 

) 58-8533. 
mer in culturally and Allllltllt.appica1ts kl wor1< A~pllcants 948 Weeber St., Iowa SEEING Ia Believing: Purchase 1989 Aatro Van; $1 ,200. (319)354-2233 day•: (319)631- EXTREMELY close to campus, CITY OF SOLON 

PO Box-267 
Solon, lA 52333-0267 
by May 4, 2001 to be 

considered. Under 

direct ion and supervi

sion of Public Works 

Director, performs 

....... hlth. .....,.,...,.,Otr.n'- Clty, IA 52246, $500 (115 1 ut )"""""' d THEOAILY IOWANCLASSI· Bestoffer onany· 1369afterhouraandweekanda. Own room. A/C, balcony. Plll<· 
economicaJlyaggres· "'" '._ 'li .. ., '-~Y'l:l 1...-~ a ' mn e r~·Qcar FIEDSMAkECENTSJI I S3 0/ lh M I 

sive Cedar Rapi ds, the bls. Respal5bilies itciJde MEDICAL each month, enroll others to do 319-354-5100, 319-938-6829 ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared kHch· (;~S)341~35;,on . ay rae. 
CU5b'nerseMce, oopyi'lg, fl. ,;.;.:,;~~:..;.::._ ____ ,the same and eam $$$monthly. SPORTING VOLVOSIII en and bathroom, off-street pari<· ----~---

best Iowa p lace t o raise ilg, ~ verific:a1b-lS, CLINICAL LAB Is looking for Up to 20% sales c;:ornmlsslons Star Motors has the largest se- lng, new paint, $21CY month, ut1~ FEMALE onty!l One bedroom il 
kids. Su perb new en! olher general olrl;e full. student help In the Depanment of are paid out. Call Bill for details GOO OS iectlon of pr .. owned Volvoa In ltiea Included. 319·354·7262. ai~ bedroom house. $265lncll.d-

. ~ Pathology. MuHipte jobe avella· at 319·336-0211/ leave mea· eastem Iowa. we warranty ahd lng utilities. Close to downtown. 
patient flow, incredible tionS. ~career ble. Will train. Must be currently sage. GOLFSMITH clubbuilder has (6) service what we aell. 339-7705 Close 10 campus. Sum· 319-341·8178. 
staff professional free- Witha sllti! lnl registered as U of I student. full sets gonctubs for sale. 3t 9· met or tall. Most uut~les paid. No --------

, ~leader. SS.ro' hour. Call Kathy Eyres at TUTORING 35t·6627. pets. Starting at $270. (319)338- FEMALE own be<room In four 
dom, and an o pportu- G!!!atBenellls (319)356-6620 for more lnforma- RESUME s• •a 3810, bedroom house. May free. Lall\o 

gen eral st reets and 

park maintenance 

nity to grow in a 8Erd~Wlil<Xi9!v.tl 011 lion. SPANISH AA SH4RE house Own room. dry. Parl<lng free S275· Call'* 

" p aperless" en viron - Ctjldren) E4lca!loo Fll!d c / ur oR 0 u ALl T y t st WID. Ofl·street parking. ghanne <319>321-1402
· 

duties. Part time most 

of the yeat, except l ull 

t ime during summer 

season. Wage range 

Heai\,LiaiiiiDnafAid PHYSICAL THERAPIST all 319 358-8901 [owa City MU Close·ln. St85 plus utllhles. FEMALE roommat• wanted'-· 
ment, w h i le enjoying a ---- Spons Rehab & Professional ANTIQUES WORD PROCESSING " "" 

fj Paid Holidays Therapy Associates of Storm Since 1966 ~I ~~7.aAAa aummer. Large duplex close to 
six- gure guarantee PakfVacallon WID (319)358 9792 

leke, lA Is adding a Physical OLD ORIENTAL RUGS , .......... ,.. campus. . · 
from day on e. «t1 (Jc) & pro!l st!llhl Therapist Aaalstant posnlon im- WANTED IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? FEMALE. Own room In two becl-

$S.OO t o $10.00 
per hour. Call 

City Office 624-3755 
for application fo rm. 

medlately. Contact Judy Amten Any size or condition. Authorized SAAB Service room epanment. $2851 month. 
Please ch eck at (712)732-7725 or fQ)( your re- (800)443-7740. Call Iowa's only Certllled · Available May 14. May FREE. 

• sume to (712)732·1275. ProfeMionet R•ume Wrltltf' lnstock 2001 9.5 FEMALE, share two bedroom, 900 W.Benton. (319)358-0534. 

RESTAURANT 
SHARPLESS 

3 6 4
_

7 8 2 2 
W arranty one bathroom. W/0, AIC, park- --------

Apply in person ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET and Non-W arranty tng, near UIHC, non-smoker, FIRESTONE· Great, larva l'lfO 
or send resume to: SHOW WORD $270 plus electric. (319)351- bedroom, downtown, May 

COOKS needed h.n:h and din· SUNDAY MAY 13TH 6453. FREE113t9-339-0987. 
HLman Reoources ner shifts. SERVERS needed for IOWA CITY, lA PROCESSING 

'Zf77 Heartland OriYe all shifts. Apply In person be- ( 5 OWN room In house. close-In, FIVE bedrooms 218 N Dubuque 
ComJI.ie, IA 52241 tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic 

319
)
3 1

'
6886 

summer sublet/ fall option, $3251 St., 112 block from campus. Cal 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. MUSICAL TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· month, utilrties paid, non·smoker. Brian (319)354-7216. 

00().654-1175 lng, any/ all word processing 
31

9-339•1223. 
Fax: 1-319-545-1349 MOVEABLE FEAST is looking INSTRUMENTS needs. Julia 356-1545 leave _________ 1FOUR bedroom two bathroom 

IL If PI 1 ;:,;;~;..;,;..;:;;,;_;;;..;,;,.;...::..__ 1 two bathroom for Fall w1th re- melt. Fully furnished. Pets okay. 
sta · ease apply n person at CASH for ounars, amps, and In· WORD CARE aponslble non-srnoker. (St 5)97g.. Fenced yard. Utilrties negotiable. 

and ask for 

Dr. D uane Schmidt . EEO. 

HELP WANTED 

DOYOUHAVEASTHMA? 
11 ~~~~~~~~~ for a part-time baker and stora message. SEEKING to share two bedroom, I home In Coralville on perk, near 

t006 Melrose. No calls. struments. Gilbert Sl Pawn (319)338·3868 
6329 

$8141 month. (319)688-9843. 

l l.f . d lr.========:;'l RETAIL/ SALES Company. 354-7910. Thesis formatting, papers, 
YO unteers are inVIte to STEREO transcription, etc. CrossCoso~ry Wagon ROOMMATE =~=E~o ~~:, = 

rt · · · A h Customer service/ sales $25 900 pa lClpate tn an st ma Very flexible houral TECHNICS 1200 MK2 turntable; FINANCIAL ' WANTED/MALE Laundry. Buallne. Coralv111t. 
ond 1999 Su baru Fo rester L (319)337-9376. 

research study. Must be 12 years No~:e=~ ;:~;~~ . c ftlon, $36
5
. 

319
• SERVICES 30K PENTACREST apartments -GR_EA_T_one_bedroom ___ on_Brown_ 

,.f d d [ h / h No telemarketing PETS 517,995 Large bedroom, own bathroom. St., ott-street part<ing. Cats okay OJ age an in gOO genera ea f . No docr·to-door NEED FINANCIAL HELP 1998 Subaru Forester L laundry facilities, call for more In· Rent negotiable. Call Matldy 

Compensation available. NOW Fun work environment! BRENNEMAN SEED ban~~=~~;;,~~~ge. 21K formation. (84V253·3324. (319)338-318t 

HIRING! Ca~C::,~;~t~~Fq~~-~~.m T plcai~ PET~ENTER debtconsolidatlon,etc. 
19985 

~17'4~ t L ROOMMATE -HO_U_S-E,-two-bed-room-,-M-ay-free- . 
Call356-1659 or Do ff --------1 ro sh, pes and pet sup- Wecanhelpl u aru ores er WANTED CA, yard, garage, Melroaa or sta . MALONE OUTFITTERS 111 plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st Call (888)421-5588. 70K, 5 speed across K1nnlck. $5ro' month, 

1 ~ D' (800) 356 ] 659 1 1 lthl Avenue South. 336-8501. $13 200 31"35a~7019 LUng lStance - , nqu re w n. Tanger Factory Outlet at Wil- ~~~~==~- WHO DOES IT 1997 Hon~a Accord CLEAN and close, furnishings ~ _ .... _ .... __ . ___ _ 

' 
________________ .. 1!::::=======::!1 llamsburg Is looking tor two tem· JULIA'S FARM KENNELS you want them. Walk to campus, HUGE one bedroom, one bsth, 

porary pert-time key positions. Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. Wagon EX grocery store. Awesome house. AC, dishwasher, available May· 
- -----.... ------------lr--------""'1 25-301 hours week. Must be will· grooming. 319-351-3562. Men's and woman's anerations, $U,900 Only $245 par month ptus utllrt· July. May rent free. 319-339· 
HELP WANTED n,-lALITY CAD-, ngtowori<somenightsand 20%dlscountwithlludenti.D. 1995Volvo850Turbo les.(319)354-3105. 7814 

11 1 Want a Job 
in Manasement11 

These words echo throughout college hallways all over 
the country And now that you're graduating, we have 
immediate management careers available for ambitious 

team leaders like you. Our exceptional training, 
competitive salaries, and outstanding benefits really 

make us the best place to start your future. 

We'll start you career path with promotional 
opportunities that can help make you financially secure 
by the time you retire. And once again, you'll take pride 
In your hard work, as you begin a Mure supporting one 

of the best known brands In the world 

Our fun, exciting work environment can teach you 
valuable skills, such as teamwork, communication, 

problem solving, responsibility, and customer service. 

Send a resume and cover letter to: 

McDonald's Administrative Office 
105 5th Street 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 
We look forward to meeting with you. 

HELP WANTED 

PARr-TIME TEMPORARY SI'UDENT 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, I owa 

Records transactions to en sure complete and 

accurate c hanges in real estat e ownership. 

Assistes Lhe p ublic. Main tai ns plat m ap s usin g 

A m oCAS software. D raws subdiv i sions and 

legal descri p tio n s. Perfo!'Q'ls research. 

Minim um of a h i g h school d ipl o m a or equiva

lent required. Knowledge o f A u toCAD/GIS 

desi rable. $8.50 per ho ur/ I 0-15 h o u rs per week 

bet ween 7 :00a.m . and 6:00 p .m . M-F. 
Now Hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
!::QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORI· 

TIES AND EI.DERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume to W o rk f o rce D evelopm ent Center, 

A ttn : K athy, B ox 2390, I owa C ity, I A 52244. 

q,\J ·~a.t!i weekends. Pick up application at STORAGE Above Sueppel's Flowers 921< --------
THE NATURE CARE store or call Karman at 319-668- ~==~~=~~- 128 112 East Washington Street $12,500 FREE rent pius S7ro' month to MUST SUBLEASE II May FREE, 

COMPANY 1382. CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Diai35H229. 
1999 

Toyota Corolla VE care for man. (3111)351-1896 half of June FREE, rest Is VERY 
-RET- A-IU_ S_A_LE_S-----I New building. Four sizes: 5x10, MIND/BODY 341< l88lls negohable. TWo bedrooms, two 

DESK CLERK 
Quality Care, the 

Nature Care Company 
is seeking a desk clerk 
to welcome our guests. 

The successful candidate 
will be professional in 

attitude and 
appearance, with a 
friendly, outgoing 

dispositi on. 10 key, PC, 
and multi line phone 

experience is essential; 
we'll train the specifics. 

This is a full time 
position, which we may 

staff with 2 or more 
individuala, depending 
on qualifications and 

schedules. 

t0x20, 10x24, 10x30. MALE grad student room· bathrooms, two perk10g spacet. 
AT CORAL RIDGE 809 Hwy 1 West. $10,900 mate. Looking to find two bed- Call Ka118 (Jtii)688-0n3. 
Full-time/ Pan·time 354-2550 354-1539 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 1990 Toyota 4Runner room with QUiet male or lemale __ __;_ ____ _ 

Specialty Glfta ' Classes day/ night, student rata, 99K student tor Fafl (319)341-7733. NEW modem two bedroom, AC, 
(319)887-6971 FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE· downtown1 (319)339.()814 $8,450 W/0 hool<-ups, three blocks from 

--... ------l oeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· TRAVEL & ROOMMATEwantedfor~mmer downtown Rentnegotlable.31!). 

SUMMER cllltles. Low monthly rates, 5 1984 Chysler and/ or fan. Own room In large 354·2900/leave mesaage. 
, Town & Country house. Close to downtown ond --------

EMPLOYMENT sizes a~aHable. tO mA_es south ol ADVENTURE BK campus. Lots ol amenkiel. Ref· NEWER two bedroom, W/0 
Iowa CitY off tiWV 1 1n Fry1own. erences needed CaN (319)35t· ~ ....... ups ca"""n wnh slo"""' 

1---------1319-683-2201 . '"""' ' ··- . ..,... 
ASSISTANT teacher to imple- · EUROPE $199 one way. Mexl- 6396. lhed $600. Pats Okly. For llb-

ment child development actlvllles QUAUTY CARE co/ Caribbean or CanU.I AIMf'· AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE wanted Large ' lease 530-3523 
In a diverse neighborhood based STORAGE COMPANY lea $250 round trip plus tax. . . 

. Other worfd wida destinations room '" close-In large house. ONE bedroom available May 14. 
setting. Preschoolers, 30·40 Located on the Coralvdle strip. TOP PRICES PAID for junk cars, 319-936·2184 C ts allowed $4301 month/ 
hours/ weeki $7.50/ hour. Send 24 hour security. cheap. If you can beolt the .. trucks CaR 338-7828 · 1 

· 
resume by May 1 to: All sizes available. ptlcea atar1 your own dam air· · ROOMMATE wanted Share oeo. (319)35&06&4. 
Neighborhood Canters of John· 338-6155, 33Hl200 llnel Book tickets on line HOUSING clean, spacious two bedroom du- ONE bedroom cloa .. in May 
son County, PO Box 2491, Iowa www.alrtech.com or toll frH plex. Par1<1ng, laundry, busltne, I fi'M, 433 s Van Buren. $480. No 
City, lA 52244 or fax 10 358-0484 SOLON STORAGE hes a place {8WAIRTECH. WANTED near VA hospal $412.50. piua pets .. (31Q)35H!098; (319)331· 
or pick up application at 2641 for you to stora your thing$ tor AUTO DOMESTIC l 112 ulllrties. (319)338-8263 3523 
Roberts Ad Iowa City the summer. 6x10 $35; 10xt2 FEMALE looking to sublease ---~----- ---------

. · $46: or larger. Call and reserve 1989 Ch ler anon GTS· Au- wlleelcllalr •cceea/bht apan- SIX bedroom house for summer/ ONE bedroom in tour bedroom. 
CAMP JOBS todayl331-8805; 624-2846 tomatic ::c \:dad ex~llent ment. Preferably furnished. May· one roommate wanted. ASAPII $21CY month. Parking. Close to 

Quality Care offers For residents of Chicago's Nonh· U STORE ALL condlti,;,, tOOK, s2;000. 319• August. Call (319)759·9940 or 3t9-338-4772. downtown Elisha, (319)~· 
competitive em subuibs. DISCOVERY DAY Selfstora un"sfrom 5~10 353_5461. (319)759·7540. SPACIOUS bedroom in thrH _2t_98_. ______ _ 

ti d CAMP seeks nununng stalf, Sec . r s ROOM FOR RENT bedroom apanmenl Available bed 
nU:e=~~~~:ities counselors as well as specialists :co~~e ~~~ings 1991 Dodge Splrk V6. 97,000 eummer only HIW/G .paid. L&un- =le~o::!ts'7to w"::: 

to advance in our In nature, ropes course, gymnaa- ·Steel doers miles. Good condition. $12001 ADI214- Sleeplng rooms, close dry. (319)887·9085. t $2251 month ~tudes ·pari<-
. Ilea, arts & crafts, dance, biking, Coralville & Iowa City obo. (319)354-5515 to campus. All utilities paid, off· SUBLEASE now July 31 Own lngon. A/C pool Near law medlcll 

growmg company. drama, tennis, camping, and 1 11 1 street part<ing M F 9·5 319- • ' ' 
Please send detailed swimming. Internships available oea ona 11196 Chevy Beretta: 79K, good 351 •2178 ' · ' ' room In three bedroom $205 (319)887·7194. 
resume, or apply in as well as offiCe and supervisory 337·3506 or 33t-0575 conditiOn, 36 mpg, $5,000. 319- . plus utlhties. Coralville, Bushne . .;_ON_E.;_bed_noom __ ne_a_r_Le.w_/ Medcal--
pereon at 212 First positions. Bus driving posnlons MOVING 354-8870, AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet fur· Near MaU. <515)290-6344. echools. UtolrtJes. AC paid, evala-

Street, Coralville. available for over . 21. Call 1997 Dodge Intrepid; 40K, AT, msh~ student nooms, w~st side SUMMER SUBLET , ble Mey 20t11- mid August. 319-
..._ _______ _, (600)659-4332 orema1l MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED excellent, $8,400. 319-626-3B62. on RIVer, near An, MusiC, Law, 341-5960. 

lllseOcampdlecovery.com FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Dental, MediCal. Laundry, kilch· 112 of two bed two batha ----------
• e e e e e e e e e e e E•RN 

57 000 
f th IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 1999 Mercury Cougar. Black, en, off-street parl<lng. $235· washer/ dryer·':;, Five m~ ONE bedroom near main library. 

.. , or e summer Co 1 k $2S8 11 1.1• • peid (3 tll)337 · H/W paid frM May rent $425. • &tYff- • while developing commlnlcatlons * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' moonroo' spo~ pac age. ' a u 'ui8S . • nute w~l~ to UIHC, $3851 month 319-650-TIOO. . , 
• • & business skills Spend the * Don't haul It * loaded. Beautiful. (319)354-

6301
· plus ut1I~H11 May Is FREEII 319- --------

• • summer out oflowa. Open for all * Sh • It ••• * 5047. AVAILABLE now fall option. Re- 337-2735. ONE bedroom, . fernala only, 
e CONSIGNMENT • majors. Call Blake· 319·545· * . IP :·· . * 1899 Mercury Cougar. Black, trigerator, quiet, no smoking or ABOVE ENGLERT THEATER $270/ month uliiHiea Included. 
e • 51et . * *[))nd&lriln'Si:m~ * CD, moonrocf, span package. kitchen, $205. 319·354-2221 af· A roll out ot bed to bars/ Cloaa to campus. (31 9)339-

•Part- time/full- time• PART-TIME summer positions **Freei':Smils&l.cx3ftt(~ * Loaded, Beautiful. (319)354- ter7pm. restaurants/movies/Friday night' _o1_5_1·-------

• h I t d • available cleaning apanments. Z *~Ser.te : 5047. ECONOMICAL llvln. Quiet, clean concena around the fountaJnllll ONE bedroom, laundry facilltlas, 
e e p W a n e ' • Flexible hours, (3t9)354-0478. * * BUYING USED CARS & close-In Perfect for serious Male roommate wanted HIW peld, right doWntown. Rent 

C t' t ' *WESEU.BC»C!S tor summer subllt negotiable 31~338·2835 
e Ompe I IV9 pay, • SUMMER EMPLOYMENT * 1< * We Will tow. studenl3t9-621-1!376 or Own Ndroom .net bathroom ' . 
e fleXible SChedUle. e In Nonhem Chicago Suburtls : t(\.eoCOfl : (319)668•2747 joesephOsoll.lnav.net In clean, specioua two bedroom ONE bedroom, W/0, garage, on 

e • (Nonhbrook, Skokie, and High· * hd< & Ship * WANTED! Usad or wrecked ECONOMICAL Llvln/ Quiet, two bathroom downtown :a:::·~: =~.~r~":: 
• A I t t • land Park) Camp Counselors * Strvic< * ,cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl· Clean & Close-In/ Perfect For apenment. CIA. 
• pp y a Sore • needed to assist children with * 1010S. GillertSt.•354-0363 * mates and removal. Serious Student. 319-621·6378 Available May 15. dental achoot. Call Ryan at 

e Or Ca ll 338·9909 • special needs In regular camp * * * * * "* * • * * * * (319)679-2789. or)oesephOaoll.lnav,net. May rent FREE. 1~(-31_11)33:...._7_-4335 __ . ----
e • aeHing. Call Keshet at 847-412- · Please calf (319)358·1880. ONE furnished bedroom 1n three 
• or 887-27 41 ' • 5753 to request an application. APPLIANCE WE Buy Cars, Trucks MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine A0t2472. Two bedroom weet bedroom apartmenlto lhare witll 
e e e • • e e e e e e e SUMMER IN CHICAGO Berg Auto month and one year leases. Fur- aide olt Mormon Trek. Garage, two tamales. Great location. 

RENTAL 1640 Hwy 1 West nlshed or unlumlahed. Call Mr. dl·'"··· sh W/0 s b- (3111)354-4407 1--------- Child care & light housekeeping 319-338-6688 Green, (319)337-8885 or m out """8 er, · ummer au · CHILD CARE for suburtlan Chicago families, COMPACT refrigerators for rent. application at 1165 South River- let only. May· Ju~ 31 · (3111)351·
1
-o_N_E_room __ ln_fou-r -bed-room--two 

Responsible, loving, non·smok- Semester rates Big Ten Rentals, AUTO FOREIGN side.' 
8037

· bathroom aptlrtment. AIC, dish· NEEDED lng. Call Northfield Nannies 319-337·REI:ji. AMAZING spacloua three bed· waaher, laundfY. Above Gum· 

~~~~~"!""!!~---------- (847)50t·5354. C MPUTER 1986 Jette; Alltomatk:, AC, sun- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? room apanmentl Free olt·ltreet by'a (31Q)466-t022. ~ BABYSITTER needed for playful 0 roof new AMIFM cassette and COME TO ROOM 111 perking CIA W/0 diahwuher RETAIL/ SALES well rested 17 month old boy In SUMMER maintenance/ laborer ape~kera. 87K original miles, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Cioll 1~ ca~al C.n (3111)341: OWN bedroom and bathroom In 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;fij my Nonh liberty home. Appro~!· position ~vailable. Involves paint· USED COMPUTERS runs greal!l $2,500' OBO. 319· FOR DETAILS. 8190 or Hentage (3t9)35t-&40-t. two bedroom two bathroom 
Iii mately 16/ hr., two days week lng extenor maintenance In var· J&L Compute~Compeny 321-5921. Blddy120aol.com apartment Prfv•• pMid"ff. A/C, 

staning In mid-May. References lea construction projects. 628 S.DubUque Street NONSMOKING, quiet, cfoee, APARTMENT tor rent thla aum- dishwasher, W/0 on premltel. 

*HAMES* 
7h-~ 'Pe4fde 

PROFESSIONAL SALES POSITION 

We are looking for a sales professional for our 

Iowa C ity location. Qual~ied applicants h ave 

excellent inte rpersonal skills, and c us tomer focus 

with honesty and integrity. 

We offer a comple te training program w ith sala ry 

plus bonus/commissio n 40·50K firs t ye a r. Be nefits 

include h ealth insuran ce and employe r-funded 

profit sha ring retirement pla n . 

For a long term commitment to a quality 

company call Troy Hames at 1-800-332-0420 or 
fax resume to 319-3n·9748. Hames Homes, 

Iowa's la rgest manufactured home dealership, is 

a tobacco-free and drug-free ente rprise. 

f AI LNDAR BLANK 

required, must have own car. (319)354-0478. (319)35+-8277 1986 VW Goff; 2-door, Silver, well furnished, $285- $325, own mer. Three big bedrooma, twoi Cioee to downtown, 404 S.GI~ 
Jane 0 319-826-3095. USED FURNITURE great wori<J school car, $8001 bath, $3851 utllltlea Included bathroom, end three tree perl<lng bert Balcony with vt.w. 

-
--------- TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN OBO. 3t9-936-3263. 338-4070. apota. Call NOWI (319)887-5529 (319)358-1065. 

MAINE! Play & coach sports· · 
DEPENDABLE person needed have fun· make $$. CAMP COB· BEAUTIFUL brass and white 
for chlldca~, must have car. Var· BOSSEs- Positions available ln. day bed with mattress, computer THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK lable daytime hours, 3t9·337· all team and individual spans, all desk. (319)338-8965. 
9588

' water sports, plus: Camping & FOUR piece bednoom set $350 W 't d · d bl k M · · d · 1 0 d EDUCATION Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, Includes nlghtstand, dea.k, TV n e a ustng o n e wor per an • tnlmum a IS wor s. 

------=-~--- lea Hockey, ~oiler Hockey, Ana stand, and twin size bed. Aak for 1 2 3 4 
DIRECTOR & Craftll, MartiBI Ans: Top salar- Lise (319)358-681B. --------· ---------

Lamme Before 6 Aftltf' School lea, excellent facilities. Free 5 6 7 8 
Program- room, board, laundry. Travel al· SEALY 1999 TWIN: Mattress, -------- -------- -------- --------

Is looking for a qualified indivldu- towanoe. box spnng and metal frame with 9 1 0 11 1 2 
at to cara tor 50 chlidren ages 5- www.campcobbosaee.com wheels. Used during school year. ---"--.:......:.-- ------- -------
12 and oversee deilyoperatlons. On line appllcellon or cafl Free desll, $125. (319)686-0089. 13 14 15 16 
IndiVIdual ~uat display enthuSI· <800>473-6104

· TWO twirl msttrese box springs, --------
asm, creativity, dedication In car· TWIN Cities Student Painters Is and metal frame with wheela. 1 7 18 19 20 
lngt~echoolageehlldren. Com· hiring Operations Managers and $100. Available May 13th. Call ------- ___ ...;,.,,:_-'-- ____ .____ --------

pet~IV& salary based on educe- Painters for fuiHimesummer em· (319)354-6313, teava message. 21 22 23 24 
tlon & experience. Benefit& avail· ployment. Staning wages: Paint· --------

able. Send cover letter and ers $9/ hour, Operations Manag· HOUSEHOLD 
resume to: era $111 hours. Call 1-888-695· 

Lemma BASP t 313 oraccese ITEMS 
3t00 E. Washington St. www.tcstudentpalntera.com for .:..:..::.:.~------

Iowa City, lA 52245 more lnfonnetion, QUEEN size onhopedic mattress 
or call (319)887·2501 set. Braaa headboard and frame. 

Application deadline· Aprll 30th Never used- atil In plastic. Coet 

COLLEGE PRO 
PAINTERS 

$1000, sell $300. 
(3t Q)382-7177' 

REAOTHI81111 

Name 
------~--~------~~--~~~--~~----~----~~~~~ Address ______________________ --,--

----'----=-----~--'----"---------Zip_-.:-__ _ 
Phone 

------~----------------------------------~~~~~---
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ .,.--

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tftan once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Is now hiring 
Painters & Job 
Site Managers 
for the summe r. 

NO experience 

FrH delivery, Ql!lf8ntee•. 
brand names// 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337-CSH 
-.eclllfuton.con~ 

Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11 -15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min .) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

Event ________________ ~~~~~~~--~--~--
Sponsor __ ..,..-____ .....;___.. ___ ____ ___ _ 

Day, date, time --------------..,.......--
l.ocation 

----~~------------------------------Contact person/phone ______ .....:...;. _____ __ ~--

necessary. 
Earn 

$8·$ 10/Hour 
Call 

1-888-277-9787 
www.collegepro.com 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NIED 8PACE?T? 
We have the ioillllonll l 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BEO JNSTANTl Y. 
I!.D.A. I'UTON 
Coralville 
aa7-GIII 
- .adnllon.-

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with ch eck or money order, place ad over th phone, 

o r stop by o ur office located at : 111 Commun ications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 35·6297 Fri a 

8·5 
8-4 

-NICEtwot 
mer place. 
delground 
Secur8<1 b 
(319)688-2! 

NOWi;; 
ton Condo I 
tlon. Wells• 
$525. ean t 
lplllfmenlrt -APAR 
FOR R 

•QU 

•OF 

•LA 



•QUIET SETIING $~ 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 351·1777 
2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES ~ Charming 
cfficioncy apt. in 
bi&toric house on 

•SWIMMING POOL* 12th Ave. & 7th St.-Coralville 
BurJ;lngton St. 

Fem• preternd 
338-4951 • seplldlte kitchen 

•AIR CONDITIONING 2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 • wal""in clo~t 
• A/Q 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
• freo private parking 
• serli-fumishcd 

fParkPiace • pets allowed 

Apartments 
• 6 l&rge windows 
• new vin£ in 

Hours: ldtchen bathroom 
1526 5th St.-Coralville $310 ·AD~ PIWl 

354-0281 <bnlcientious landlord 
2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 Avnilable June I 

Plense ell!! 688-9722 

FOlJfl bedroom, new coostruc
tloo. C~ln. dishwasher, micro
we'Ve, WID, large bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, parlung. No peta. 
Avllllllbte now, May, or June with ---------1 fall option. 319-338·3914. 

THREE bedroom townhouse In 
rvuru·001ms. o Colll.tvllte. Family area, washer & 

dryer hookups $850 August. Call 
LAE (319)338-3701. 
apartmentrentlng com 

THREE bedroom, large light tow
er level of house. AC, avallal>le ---------·I May. No pets, references re-

CLOSE to campus. qulred. $900. 319-337-3617. 

U.rge two bedroom 8P8.nmEtnt.t THREE bedroom. Available AU· 
Water lumfahed. No guat. On Kirkwood. $705 HfW 
(319)338·3810 paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701. 

~2534~·~-.:-~----:--:--- l ap~~rtmentrentlng.com 
'THREe bedrooms In house Bur
lington and Summ~. HIW paid. 

1
_,;.._ ________ 

1
se7o. (319)695-8525 or 
(319)560-8518. FALl, 

Nice 2 bedroom, 2 batll, 850 
IQ.It., soma w/ deck&. Par1dng, 

near frft ehuttle. 
3018. Ollbert, $742 plull/ utll 
801 8. Olfben, $717 plue/ utM 

TOWNHOUU. South Govemor. 
Four bedroom, AIC, disllwaaner, 
fireplace. No pats. (319)338· 
4774. 

13-11 E.Burllngton,$711plull/ulll VERY CLOtlf to VA, Ul Hospl-
104 S. y., Buren, $668 plull/uiU tall. One block from Dental Scl-
517 E. fetrchlld, $641 Plllll utll troee Building. Tllrte bedrooms. 
711 E.Burillngton, $634 plut/utlf $640, $8301 I'IIOI1Ih plua utJIHiea 
111 E.BurllllgtOn, $634 Plllll UIH Two trw perking. No 11110klng. 

PtMM cell 311-:154-218'7 Augutl t. (318)351-4452 . 

• Located at 370 I 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Lnrge lois & mature 
grounds. 

• Slorrn shelter & warning 
rcn . 

• City bus SCtVICC. 

• Close to new Coral Ridge 
Mall, ho5piJ.als & The 
University of !own. 

• Pool & Recreational areas. 
• Community building & 
laundry facilities 

• Full-time on itc offtee & 
maintenance stall 

• Neighbottlood WalCh 
progrum . 

• Country atm08phere with 
city cooveniences. 

• Double & single lots 
available. 

'97 MITIUBISHI 
ECLIPSE Gl 

35K, black, leather, fully 
loaded, remote starter, 
ALPINE audio with 12 
CD changer & sub

woofer. $12,500{()60. 
331-M71 

.--------------.. •A Photo is Worth A 1hol•and WOlds I 
I SELL YOUR CAR I 

30DAYSFOR : $40 (ph~;ot;nd II : 
15 words) 

1177 Dodge Y• 
"···~·"-==!OW.·· power steemg, power blakas, 

automatic transmission, 
reboil motor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I . 
I ~ 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I· 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I , 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I IOWA CITY '~ MORNINl; Nl W'iP·H'fR 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
~------ ... --- .. --~ 



,, 

7pm 7:30pm 

O~ei 
W\tc." I 

O~eJ 
iN\'-0"" j 

8pm 

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY POPULAR 
FRIDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:0018:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:0011:30 
•;r• 

1:11 ···~ ll:l~l~f•' KGAN 0 (I] News Seinfeld Diagnosis Murder The Fugitive Nash Bridges News letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 m News Wheel Providence Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. New a Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA (i) (jiJ Rose. Carey Dark Angel: Heat The Lone Gunmen Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 m News Friends Band !Band Be a Millionaire Barbara Walters News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN ID tm NewaHr. House Wash. !Rukey1141r Market !In iowa Austin City limits Business Dwarf Dr. Who Dr. Who 
KWKB fEl (jiJ 7 Heaven Sabrina Sabrina jSabrlna Popular Heart !Date Smartt Sex Wars Arreat ... Cops 
• .,! : . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX (:) Shop Sweep !Enc. Unexplained Touched by Angel I Diagnosis Murder A Miracle H'wood TPald Prg. TPeld Prg. 
UBR ll!J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m m France I Spanish I Movie jCiasslc TV Drama Korean Greece fFrence Italy 
KWQC (1) Newe !Wheel I Providence . !Dateline NBC I Law & Order: Spec. News !Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI @) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (llJ Hungary !Quebec !Croatia !China !Cuba jlran Korea TGreece TFrance Italy 
KSUI @ Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable \ 

DISC (li) m Nlghtraidera !Prisons I Great Robberies The Real Con Air Justice Files IPifsona 
WGN m rnl Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates (Uw) !News In the Heat of Night -TMatlock (Part 2 of 2) 
CQPN m @ Close Up !American Wr~ere: A Journey Through History Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID 19 Carita de Angel !Abrazame Fuerte Ml Destlno EresTu jEstamos jloco lmpacto -jNotlclero Noche Blenvenldos 
CSPN2 fD ~ U.S. Senate (3) jPubllc Affaire Public Affalra 
TBS rn ~ Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies (Uva) Vegas Vacation (PG, '97) • (Chew Chase I Turner & Hooch 
TWC fE 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel JWeathtr Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAY m ~ St. Elsewhere Your Friends a Nelghbore (A, '98) • * C~lzen !The Mrth of FlnaerDrinta CR, '971 • • Movie 
CNBC fii.l (llJ Business Market National Geographic Explorer News/Williams Netlonal Geographic Explorer 
BET ffi llOl 106/Park Test. Orlgin.r Ganastaa CR, '96) ** ComlcVIaw News !Tonight !Midnight Love 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN ml Religious Special Behind JNtWI jlak. JF. Price Praise the lord Carman I English 
HIST m Week In History History's Mysteries !The Most Haunted History Incredible But True Hl.tory'a Mysteries 
TNN m rm MlamiVIce Martial Law: Trifecla Rodeo Monster Jam 18 Wheels Justice Miami VIce 
SPEED rn AutoW'k Motor Auto Racing Motor. IDeytona AutoW'k !Motor Auto Racing 
ESPN ED ~ NHL Hockey: Conlereoce Quarterilnal, Game 5 (Uva) Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball Tonight 
ESPN2 m IBI 2Night NHL Hockey: Confarence Quarterfinal, Game 5 (Uve) I Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Uve) 
FOXSP m Gil NASCAR JChl. Spo. Baseball: Mlnneaota Twins at Chicago WMe Sox (Live) Sports !Sports See Thlaf !Word 
UFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries For My Daughter's Honor ('96) ** The Division Any Day Now 
COM fri) (121 Comedy Awards Saturday Night Live Comedy Nominee Seturdey Night Live Saturday Night Live Premium !Comedy 
El m Homes Talk S'p Myst. JMyst. ll'ue Hollywood Women of the WCW H. Starn H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK aJ Arnoldi Rugrats Rugrats I Parents lnv. ZIM -~ Rkt Pr 3's Co. ]3's Co. AII/Fam. AII/Fam. Jeff'aons Jelf'sons 
FX m Auto Racing: NASCAR WC Talladega 500 Qualifying Toughman Champ. Animals Attack Baach X .files 
TNT m The Pretender I Hard to Kill (A, '90) u (Steven Seaaal) NBA Playoff 2001 48 HRS. CR, '82) * • • Nick Nolte 
TOON m (jiJ Cartoon Cartoon 'puff jCertoon Cartoon Toon Clampatt Dragon BlgO 
MTV ell ~ Real Real Cribs Car jCrlbs MTV Special 
VH1 61) ~ Stare jName .. , Top 10 Countdown Behind the MuJc jOn the Road Name ... J'prdyl !Rock Show 
A&E -~ Ql) Llw&Order Biography jPolrot: Double Clue Llw & Order !Biography 
ANIM m Croc Fila !Animals Dog Show: Tournament of Champions JAnlmal !Animal Dog Show: Tournament 01 Champions 
USA (i) (Sl JAG Nash Bridges Burled Allveii(PG-13, '97) *" Farmclub.com TRepossessad 

-~. . 
HBO 0 Good Bad Guy lAbove the Law (A, '88)H !The Hlghweyman (8:45) (A) jD. Miller jMo' Money (A, '92) 
DIS I.E Stevens A Simple Wish (PG, '9n * * Stepsister From Planet Weird (8:10) ('00) jUzzle. !Stevena jZorro !Mickey 
MAX m Wall Street (5:15) (R, '87) *** !Held Up (PG-13, '99) It* IAnv Given Sunday (R, '99) .. (AI Paclno, Cameron Diazl 
STARZ ~ Movie M. News I Play It to the Bona (A. '99) • IBevond the Mat C9:05l CR. 'Wl *** Summar of Sam 
SHOW (il My Father, the Hero !While You Were Sleeping (PG, '95)• • I Stargate SG-1 JStargate Dlarlaa Playboy: Party 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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by Scott Adams 

YOU'RE UNDER A 
HEATING VENT. 

OH ... WELL, 
THAT'S GOOD 
TOO. 

\.__ 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Head-to-Toe Health Screening, Open to all Johnson County Residents 55 and 
Older," today at 9 a.m., Senior Center. 

"Talklno About Teachlno: Grading Writing," today at noon, IMU Miller Room. 

Frontiers in Quantitative Biosciences Seminar, "Computational Fonnulatlons for 
the Blomechanlcal Study of the Hlp Joint," Thomas Brown, today at 3:30 p.m., 
Room 214, Maclean Hall. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "The1960s In Bamako: Mallei Sldlbe and James Brown," 
Manthia Diawara, New York University, today at 3:30 p.m., Gerber Lounge, 
English-Philosophy Building. 

"Reading: Antonio Jose Ponte, fiction and poetry," today at 3:30 p.m., Room 
315, Phillips Hall. 

"Kids and War: Taking a Rights-Based Approach," Brooke Grundfest Schoepf, 
today at 4 p.m., Room 112, Macbride Hall. 

A Global Assembly Advancing the Human Right to Health, "World Health and 
Human Rights," Keynote Address by Daniel Tarantola, today at 7 p.m., IMU 
Ballroom. 

"Collecting for tile NaUon," Kenneth Trapp, today at 7:30p.m., Museum of Art. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series: Tomaz Salamon and Ales DebeiJak, poetry," 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Holocaust Remembrance Day screening, "Voices From the Holocaust," 
Saturday at 8:30p.m., Room 101, Becker Communication Studies Building. 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 20, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll 
feel anxious if someone you trusted 
has not been completely honest with 
you. Channel your energy into hob
bies and personal interests. It's time 
to do things that make you happy. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A secret 
love affair will play havoc with your 
heart. Think before you jump into a 
situation that is emotionally devas
tating. Save your heart and put your 
energy into self-improvement. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let 
your peers talk you into spending 
more than you planned. Catch up on 
correspondence that is long over
due. Make sure that the groups you 
join have the same beliefs. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
aren't seeing your position clearly. 
Step back and reassess your 
motives and your direction. It's time 
to consider your future plans and 
exactly who and what fits into them. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can sell 
your ideas to those who can supply 
the financial backing that you need. 
Small-business projects will turn 
into a worthwhile venture as long as 
you don't try to expand too quickly. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make 
changes to your environment. You 
need to focus on what will bring you 
the satisfaction you require. Rid 
yourself of bad habits and nonpro· 
ductive people. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Choose 

by Eugenia last 

your activities carefully. If you take 
part in intellectual games, you will 
meet individuals who can entice you. 
You're in the mood for love, so set 
the stage and be prepared to play. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Make 
plans to do things with children or to 
be involved in outdoor activities. 
Travel will be in your best interests, 
but be careful not to overspend. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Someone you live with will be 
impossible to get along with. Don't 
try to deal with important issues or 
make changes that will upset your 
household. Make plans to go out 
with friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Changes in your home will be hectic 
but beneficial. Don't count on much 
help from those you live with. Too 
much stress will result in disagree
ments. Do the work yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Group 
activities will lead to romantic oppor
tunities. Don't let relatives know 
your intentions. They are not likely to 
agree with your plans and may even 
cause delays or setbacks. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Visit 
friends or relatives who have been 
confined. You need time to think 
about your future direction and to 
make both professional and person
al changes. Don't be afraid to make 
moves. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 

10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Discover the 

Mahanta 
8:30 p.m. Hawkeye News #1 12 a.m. Power of Victory 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Arrange, as hair 

5 Try to get out of 
something 

11 Mr. Big 

14 Shore soarer 

30 Like some early 
computer 
number systems 

32 Egg holders? 

33 II may be won 
by a knockout 

38 COnvince 
15 Bad thing to be 39 Iterate 

over 

16 _ blt 

17 Steady 

19 Quaker cereal 

20 Result 

40 Imitated a siren 

43 Corrupts 
4B Clappers may 

prompt them 

58 Olsen of 
'Hellzapoppin" 

59 Went around In 
circles? 

60 On 
61 Bushranger 

Kelly 
62 "Alas" 
63 Promulgates 

DOWN 
1 Put down 
2 House of 

William Ill 

21 Safari animals 

23 Never outdated 

2610 square 

50 Superlatively 
sincere 3 For everyone, in !...-+--+--+--, 

meters 

27 See 18-Down 

20 Type or pin 
follower 

51 Embodiments 

53 Time being 

54 Wobbly walker, 
perhaps 

a way 
4 NexHo-last 

syllable 
5 Kind of ribs 
6 About 3f4 of Ia 

Terre 
55 '1'hat's a taboo 

topic" 7 Baseball's 
Luzinskl 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 ~y~~~ln 
9 Items banned 

by AtatOrk 

*.o+.'-1-i+.~ 10 It grows on ewe 
.....,~...,..,~ 11 Breaks 

12 Native 
13 People In the 

fast lane 

.r.mB-:::rt:MIII .:+<i+ir<h:+:'Wi 18 With 27-Across, 
holiday 
celebrators' 
farewell 

22 Flexible 

rtz.+:m~ 24 Minority group 
.,.......+.+~ 25 Hardly a 

celibate 

28 Flew 

31 Good sport, 
pemaps 

33 Abe Lincoln, 
e.g., as a boy 

34 Brought out 

35 Designate 

38 Shirt tag 
Irritation point 

37 Simon Legree 

38 Enamored of 

41 Like many 
shorelines 

brought to you by. .. 

• Finally teH your , 
spouse about your 
forbidden love for 

backyard shrubs. 

• Remind children that 
the Earth Day Bunny Is 

on its ~and is much 
cooler than its 
Easter rival. 

• Ught up the traditional 
Earth oay tree. 

Build a new pond on the 
Pentacrest-

after drinking, at 2 a.m. 

• Ratify the Stockholm 
Convention of Persistent 

Pollutants to show 
PCBs and dioxins 

What you're all about. 

Replace your apartment;s 
carpet with some rich, 

hearty soil. 

• Put on your Earth Day 
costume and go 
trick-or-treeing. 

• Save a tree - chop it 
down and keep it in your 

basement. 

• Stick up for Earth by 
addressing obnoxious 

insults to Venus 
and Saturn. 

• Take the weekend 
oft from work. 

Slaughtering 'lnim • .,l.-
and emitting 
chemicals from 

your factory 
can wail until 

Monday. 

-

42 Pass~ 

44 Honolulu Airport 
exchange 

45 Padow'a 
region 

4B Hold In trust 

fij 
(WHILE ~ lAST) 

No. 0309 

47 Impregnates 

49 message 

SZ The clink 

H Solitaire, e.g. 

117 Millay's ·-to • 
Silence• 

Answert to any three cluet In thia puzzle 
are available by touch-lone phone: · 
1·900-<420-5656 (95c per minute), 
Annual aubl<lrlptlons are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years; 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 

www.prairielights.com · 
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